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$60,000 to Loan on Large and 
Small Securities.

Robert scarth smkllik,
Hamster, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Ac. Office, 

Marshall's Buildings.
10 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO, Canada.

^TTLLIAM G. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office IN & 1# Union Loan Building*, 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^TKINSON k ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Sc Solicitors,
MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST-CLASS SECURITY.

In vraiment* Carefully Made.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFIC’K,—No. 4 Vork Chamber*, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardaoh.

^yADSWORTH k UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.!

->2 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
V B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfkllow.
Chah. Unwin, V. Sankey.

IN V E S T M E N T S.— Persons having
MONEY TO LOAN on Real Estate Security 

in small sums at good rates of interest, will find 
a safe margin by placing the same for invest
ment witli

CL M. IIALI.EK,
Huntsville, Ont.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and Bold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. 0. Box 15*20. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal!

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
14 A 14 Adelaide St. West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

JJENRY ^yALTON.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Algoroa l)lere*e.

VyANTED, a CLERGYMAN in full
* ' Orders and good standing, to take charge 

of the Prince Arthur’s landing and Thunder Bay 
Mission, on the 1st Inly. lssl.

For particulars apply to the
.YII**lonnry Bishop of A Igoinn,

SAVLT Sth. MARIE, Ont.

H. C. HARDY k SON,
No. 10 Wall st.. New York.

Transact agciieral Banking & Brokerage business

HENRY C. HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Kx'ge. 

“ “ l’roduee "
'■ " MiningSt'k '

FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Kx'ge 

" Produce " 
Mining Stk " 

" " Cotton

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar 
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

F B F U K I. K M .

ABEL'S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FltF.VKLHK 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel’* Fr«*c*l»!«* liO- 
lion. It is free from all impurities, such 
as Lead, (’balk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
tflfciggist does not keep it. sen.I to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
Ills King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

For Traveller* and lalendiag Nelller*.

N EW MAP OF MANITOBA AND
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.

ÇJHINA, LAMPS,
GLASS,

CROCKERY,
BRONZES,

BRIC A BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary <tc.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West,

Hagvard's Pectoral Balsam is a purely vege
table healing balsam. It cures by loosening tne 
phlegm and corrupt matter from the Lungs and 
expelling it from the system. Croup, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all pectoral diseases 
yield to it promptly. It costs 25 cents per 
bottle.

This Map has been prepared with great care. 
It is based upon the celebrated Maps of Arrow- 
smith. hut has been brought up to the latest 
period by adding all the information containd 
in the various Reports to Parliament and publi
cations of the Government of Canada. It is an 
engraved map and possesses all the advantages 
which engraved work has over photo lithographed 
work. It is clear and distinct. The territory 
covered extends from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, and embraces Keewatin, Manitoba, the 
North-West Territory and British Columbia. The 
map is made to a scale which renders it portable 
and convenient for travellers, while securing 
accuracy and clearness. It is the best Map of 
the North-Western country in the market.

Price mounted on cloth and folded in case, 
.■?,T(Xi. or in two sheets, .* 1 '25.

('1,01'I.IIKR BROTH KB*.
BOOKSELLERS,

•25 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

s DENTS

Should hear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

It. J. Hunier
To all Students attending College 
here and procure their summer outfit 
at his first-class Establishment.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Ac..

Cur. King & Church ME»., Toronto.

rjUIE REVISED VERSION OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

ROW SELL AND HUTCHISON lmw
ordered a large st 'ck of the OxFoim Press 

Edition of the above, of all mzos to be published, 
and in all varieties of bindings,

The stock is expected about the middle of May 
Lists v ith prices will be forwarded to an\ 

addiBgk.
kimhi:m, a hi TCHiNorv,

7(1 KING STREET EAST,
Toronto.

TORONTO
III* 11C11 SCHOOL FOR ROYS.c

Classes for PRIVATE TUITION *iu the School 
house, at s'I WELLESLEY STREET.

Hummer Term begin* 41*1 April; Hull 
term 25tli VI av.

Applications to lie made to 11. HARRISON, it. v 
N.B. Pupils also instructed privately at :w, 

Lumlev Street. Toronto.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
'l l YON G E t-THE FT. TORONTO,

(BUbm & Art Drain's,
Fier and Vlnnlle Vllrror*.

I*lelur<' Frnme*.
Kiigriivlii**, Pnlnlin**. Ac.

S'OLE AGENT AT TORONTO for
JULIUS KING'S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eyes.

QEO. H. gACKMAN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Suitable material for

CLERGYMENS’ GARMENTS,
At Reasonable Terms.

WATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. S.renl Bargain*. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
50 King Street West.

DOB Y NS' SURE CURE FOR 
Fl A rp A "D TJ TT The Best end Surest Item 
VJaa X liUXvXl• edv in use. Price ÿl ixi 
per Box. Sent to any address, post paid, on 
receipt of price. Address,

C. Nheppnrd,
Chemist and Druggist,

r,7 King Street West, Toronto.

-------- FOR---------

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
— IN------

TORONTO

cri allLithographedchrome cards,no2alike,10e 
0U Agts. bigOutfit.lOc.Gi. bf.Caud Co., North ford

ENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
___ FOUNDERS, Wkst T'boy, N.Y. Fifty years
established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
Free. No Agencies

R Y R I E,
THE JEWELER,

113, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

■ jftem’a Prayer Illustrated»"'! t!>ed M 
I 111(11 Commandments wnunu, IIILUI1U"-1 1IÜ!, Chromoed I n 1« colors snd ■ w

ÏrilfcOw UJOOO —d» by mtfU. »»■»'« o«p, — 
or Mets) snd terms to «gen t. forthlsmnd other brm/orients) snd terms to egentsf
A. E. Pratt* Co. 27 Perk Plaoe.MewVork.

M

J. & R. LAMB, BANNER8.
JL Silk and Gold Banners, 

Larjer Banner»,
16.00 Each. 

•10, $26, $60
Silt anil Sold S. 3 Bamerc, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a perfect panacea, 
curing by external and internal use all iuflama- 
tion, i>ain and soreness ; Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints,Deafness. Colds, Kidney complainte. Bums, 
Frost Bites, and Flesh Wound» of every variety, 

j For sale by all dealers.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

II HE MOVED TO —

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

J I ST tRKIVKI

M. A. it B. A. ROBES,
<?. C. A. BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. AUNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

jy^ARBLK WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Maimfuetor of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER'S BLABS, Ac.

Also dealer in
Shift■ linthtulix, Waxhhuj-fuhx, Sinkt; 

lllark-bottril», Tilt's, Ihixtry-xhihx, Window - 
xillx, tt'i'., (O',

30 Adelaide St. West.

GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
SO, King Street East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds 
and Debenture» bought and gold on commission. 

C. 8. Gzowhki, Jh. Ewino Buchan.

gSTABLISHED 1850.

P. BURNS,
------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER I»—

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Cars 

to any Railway Station in Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.

Order* left at Office», cor. Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 51 King Htroet east, will receive 
prompt attention.

TELEPHONE. COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL 
OFFICES.

<h CC a week in your own town. Terms and $4 
9)00 outflt free. Address H. HALLETT A Oo.. 
Portland, Maine.

Domestic Sewing Machines-
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
Ail kinds of;8ewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing manh 
T Adelaide «reel
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OAK HALL.

2ST0S115,117,119,121,

KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO

rpHE GRKAT ONE PRICE

CLOTHINGHOUSE,

A full assortment of
CLERICAL CLOTHING

always iu stock.

BLACK LUSTRE and
Russell Card Coats.

BROAD CLOTH Suits
from $10 00 to $18 00.

OUR STOCK of
MEN AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

is the Largest iu Canada

MEN’S SUITS

BOYS’ SUITS

from $G-00 upwards.

from $4-00 upwards.

IS* Remember tuk Addrkss : .3=3

OAK HALL
Opposite the Cathedral.

DOMINIOIT

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x ioo.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

WE ABE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQ,TT_AJEe:E Sc "OTŒ&XŒHT FXAJSTOS, 
The Best in the Market.

Correspondence Solicited. Send fob Illustrated Catalogue, Matt.kp Free.
Special Terms to Churches.

ADDRESS :—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

REMOYAL

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED 18,r>4.

Begs to announce that he has
REMOVED FROM 23 KING STREET WEST,

Where ho has been for the past eleven years, to his new: and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where ho hopes to see nil his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of public patronage'

]NJORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
AJETIHLAJSrCIES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman’s Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TElSTI3VL03SnAJLS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

&c., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Esq., ^ Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of nenraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

J Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount $21. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Peahen.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
cold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find those baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

forting. Como and try them.
© A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.B.—Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

TEA! T! TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA “ALPHABET.”

Ity Our Own Pori.)

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
B obolink, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, hare,
D romedary, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
E lephant, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uinea pig, dolphin, antelope, goose,
H umming bird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I hex, rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
J ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo,
K ingtisher, peacock, ant-eater, hat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M ockingbird, camel, grasshopper, mouse 
N ightingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse,
() cclot, pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle, ermine, katydid, hawk,
Q nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake, lion, woodpecker, sloth,
S alamander, goldfinch, ityigleworm, dog, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U nicorn, ostrich, nautilus, mole,
V iper, gorilla, basilisk, sole,
W hippoorwill, heaver, centipede, fawn 
X antho, canary, polliwog, swan,
Y ellowhammer, eagle, liyæna, lark,
Z ehra,'chameleon, butterfly, shark, 
Grant Grant’s Tea above the mark !

—_______________ fi
OUR TEA “ACROSTIC.”

( liy Another Of Our Ports.)

W e need not trouble “lie’’ or “she"
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L 00k where you will it is the best 
T hat ever “ man ” or “ maid ” refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
R emain convinced, we beg and pray.

G reat in Teas of every kind 
R icli in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of business din,
N ever idle “out or in”
T o please whoever—“ hrintjs the tin!"

ClioicepBlack^Tca^ 50c. per lb. net. 
“ Mixed “ 60c.
“ Young Hyson 60c.
“ Japan 60c.

Ex. Choice Bl’k Tea 80c.
“ Mixed 80c.
“ Gunpowder 80c.

Extra Moyune|Hyson 80c.

BOOKS.
We [have a stock of 5,C00 volumes, 

and to any buyer of tilhs Tea, we give 
a HANDSOME VOLUME. To Country 
Buyers j we send 1‘zlbs. as sample, 
carriage'paid for cash, to any part of 
Canada. _

The Finest French Coffee at 80c.

WINESTAND; LIQUORS of the oldest 
and[most Superfine Brands.

We are Wholesale as well as Retail 
Grocers ; and make a specialty of Sugar, 
Spices, Canned Meat, Preserves, in fact 
Groceries of every description, and pos
sess a high class stock Second to none 
in Toronto. Try us.

WALTER GRANT,
138 to 140 York Street,

T(.'RONTO, CANADA.
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Oilier, No. Il York «Itambers, Toronto SU , Toronto.

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., iof London, Englandi,
ltrsiNKSS M A N A(i KH.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mii\ j.) Sl .NDAV AI TDK ASCENSION :

Morning .. I H'iitvmnmn y !t(K St. John 1 I, v. 17 to 17. 

17 von i no Dont. .*{4, or Joshua I. llvl». I, v. 11 A .i.

Mr. Goodall. Congrvgutiomilist preacht r at I ,owc- 
st"tt, lias recent ly resigned his charge, and is 
studying for Orders in the Church.

The Lev. 1’. S. Swindtdl, ordained at the last 
Norwich ordination, is a son of Mr. Swindell, re
tired superintendent preacher among the Primitive 
Metlii idists.

In the diocese of Truro there were 101 clergy 
ministering in the year 1 MHO. In the year 1 NTH 
there were 2!>2. I t ies this look as though the 
VImrch was dying out ?

Mr. Ihitteriield has declined the office of archi
tect for the proposed restoration of the parish 
church of Stratford-ifn Avon.

M. I .mile ile ( iirardin has died at the age of 
sexeiity five. Vranee has therehy lost a mail who 
once set Ins mark upon the time in which he lived 
as the first joiiurnalist of his dav.

1 he first conference f r the diocese of St. Asaph 
having succeeded so Well, the lusliop has been 
encouraged to hold another. Papers were read 
and a discussion followed on the organizing of the 
diocese by ruridceanal, archdiaconal, and diocesan 
conferences.

I lie Bishop of St. Albans has reopened the 
parish church of (iront Stanihridge, and conse
crated an addition to the churchyard, which has 
boon made by the patrons, the (iovernors of Char
ter!! uiso. The chureh was originally a Norman 
structure, with Marly English and other later in
sertions.

The third annual conference of the Church of 
Ireland was opened on Weiidesday the 27th lilt., 
in the Exhibition Palace. The Archbishop of 
I hihlin presided. 11 is ( irace delivered an intro
ductory address, which was followed by a paper 
and addresses on the Christianity of the First cen
tury, and the “ Social Theories of the Nineteenth.”

Special services have been held in the church of 
St. Peter, Bock, in the diocese of Hereford, to 
celebrate the completion of the restoration of the 
tower, the rest of the church having been com
pletely restored about twenty years ago. The 
tower which is a grand landmark of the neighbour
hood, has been partially rebuilt and restored at a 
cost of about 4M GO.

The church of St. Lawrence, Broughton, near 
Newport Pagnell, was reopened, after restoration, 
by Mr. William White. The sermon was preached 
by Archdeacon Leslie Randall, the Bishop of Ox
ford not being well enough to attend, Great in
terest is given to the church by a number of mural 
paintings which remain. They are of lato mcdiæval 
date, (plaint and rude, and of treatment almost 
unique.

77//v si \day .i/lsv/v.vn/o.v day.

THE Festival of the Ascension is of so much 
consequence in the Church’s system that it 

may be regarded as continued until Whitsunday, 
when the first great result to the Church, of the 
Redeemer's exaltation, was manifested. On this 
day the session of Messiah on the right hand of 
(iod may be appropriately considered. On His 
ascension far above all heavens that He might fill 
things, He sat down on the right hand of God, 
from henceforth expecting till His enemies should 
he made His footstool. To the highest position in 
the universe has the human notunv>f onr Redeemer 
been exalted, angels, and authorities, and powers,
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TI I E Rev. Thomas Peters, Rector of Kastington, 
Gloucestershire, has returned ten per cent 

of his rent-charge for 1880.

The Bishop of Nottingham has recently con
firmed a gentleman formerly a Congn gationalist 
ministi r of that town, who is now preparing for 
Holy Orders.

The little church of Et. Lawrence, Sheopwash, 
near Torringtoii, has been reconsecrated by the 
Bishop of Exeter, after having been rebuilt by the 
late Mr. J. F. Gould, of Barnstaple. The church 
is in the Early English style.

During the past year the Bishop of London has 
confirmed 15,7!W persons ; the Bishop of Manches
ter 8,708; the Bishop of Salisbury (5,757; the 
Bishop of Truro, 1,102; the Bishop of Peterboro’, 
5,-108 ; the Bishop of Chichester, (5,(518. Although 
these numbers arc not so large as they might he, 
we may nevertheless repeat the question—Docs 
this state of things look as though the Church was 
dving out ?

On the doth ultimo, the annual children's flower 
service was held at the parish church of Upton- 
cum-Chalvey, better known as Slough. The 
popularity of the service attracted an immense 
congregation from the parish and neighbourhood.
The children from the large National Schools of thought of erroneous doctrine ; and doubtless the
Slough and Chalvey, the British Orphan Asylum, 
Slough, and the Eton Union, with others, num
bered about eleven hundred. The choir was com
posed of forty boys drawn from the choirs of the 
three churches in the parish. They entered the 

wburch from the western door singing, “ Brightly 
gleams our banner,'' Ac. The service was choral 
and was a shortened form of matins. The Rev. 
T. Teigmuouth Shore, of Mayfair, preached from 
Canticles ii. 12, “ The flowers appear on the earth, 
the time of the singing of birds is come.” The 
offertory of 111 was for the Children’s Hospital. 
At the conclusion of the service the children left

At a special service recently held in the parish 
of Tibenhani, Norfolk, the preacher was the Rev. 
Samuel Smith, Curate of Bevvies ; a gentleman 
who, until the last three or four years, was super
intendent preacher of the Wymondliam circuit of 
the Primitive Methodists, and as such was accus
tomed to preach in the place where he now offi
ciates as parish priest.

At the first of two conferences convened by a 
committee of clergy and held in the Chapter-house, 
St. Paul’s churchyard, the Rev. .1. Oakley presided. 
The subject was “ Emigration as a Remedy for 
Social and Industrial Distress;” with which was 
to be considered the class of emigrants, Govern
ment control, and tests of fitness for emigrants. 
In the course of the discussion it was stated that 
emigration had been going on from England at the 
rate of a hundred and fifty thousand per annum. 
Some industries were mentioned as dying out, as 
the watch trade in Clorkonwell, where very few 
workmen had during the last three years done a 
full day's work.

The church of St. Oswald, Burneside, was re
opened by the Bishop of Carlisle on the 2Hth nit., 
after being nearly rebuilt. Bishop Goodwin preach
ed on St. John xx. It). He said : “ Our churches
are ]iiccs of prayer, places of teaching, places of 
praise and thanksgiving; but above all and includ
ing everything else, they are places of the real 
Presence of our Lord Jesus Christ. That phrase 
‘ Real Presence' has been connected in the minds 
of many with bitter controversy, and with the

phrase may he abused, and there may be evolved 
from it, or engrafted upon it, superstition and 
error ; but, after all, what a blessed phrase it is ! 
How thoroughly it expresses the ground upon 
which the souls of the disciples rested on that first 
Easter evening, when ‘ Jesus stood in the midst, 
and said, Peace be unto you.’ It was first because 
I lis Presence was real, and they were sure it w«t 
Jesus the Lord Himself, that they received into 
their hearts the ‘ peace which passeth all under
standing.’ And if there be any danger of the 
phrase being abused in these days, or misunder
stood, then I would suggest that the true way to

the church in procession, each laying a bouquet of prevent abuse or misunderstanding is to consider how 
flowers at the chancel steps m passing. The flowers wide the expression is, and how it contains in itself 
were then packed in hampers, and sent to the almost the whole Gospel of the New Covenant. 
Windsor Dispensarv, and the Paddingtpn, Victoria, Wherever Christ is, there His Presence must be 
and Ormond street Hospitals. |real.
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living made subject unto Him. And “ this Mini, 
because He continuetli cwr, liatli an uncliangvablv 
priesthood." “ lie evi l"livetli to make iiit'-rcessem 
for us; His intercession belongs to His priestly 
functions. It rests on His atoning sacrifice ; and 
makes that blessed work performed on earth for( 
the sins of men, still actively and really available 
before the Father in heaven. Our High Priest is 
not content merely in silence to await the etlect ol 
His satisfaction; hut, without any derogation of 
His Majesty, effectively presents His merits to the 
Father, and secures to IDs followers all the bene
fits of His atoning sacrifice. In whatever manner 
our High Priest may perform this function of His 
mediatorial office, it must include substantial peti
tions on our behalf, in- order to illustrate the holi
ness and majesty of the Father, and the wisdom 
and grace of the Son. The ends of Christs inter
cession are, the preservation of His followers from 
falling back to the world ; deliverance from the 
guilt, condemnation, slavery, and punishment of 
sin; with a reception into a world of purity and 
glory -that is, the perfect reconciliation of the 
sinner to Ood.

DOMINION CIIFRCHMAN.

admitted that the origin of the opium 
disgraceful to Fngland.

- Tu lu I Hull HU' -

[May 20, 1881.

g exerai. svxon <>e tin■: < iiciati 
ix i relaxe.

MEETING <>E THE XnRTIIERX 
COXKK ' ALIGN.

THE Bishop of Manchester's resolution in 
favour of substituting a new and distinct 

Ornaments' Rubric for that in the Book of Common 
Prayer was carried unanimously in the l pper 
House. The Archbishop of York, and the Bishops 
of Durham, Carlisle, Manchester, Sodot and Man 
voting for it. In the Lower House twenty-six 
members voted for the motion, and twenty-eight 
against it.

The Rev. (1. Body presented a petition from one 
hundred and twenty-eight clergy of the diocese of 
York, praying that the Ornaments’ Rubric might 
not be removed, that courts of iinquostioiî?Hde 
authority might be appointed, and that in the 
meanwhile prosecution for ritual might he suspen
ded.

A considerable discussion in the entire convoca
tion was carried on in reference to a bill prepared 
by Mr. Albert (ircy, Mr. E. Stafford Howard, Mr. 
Stewart Wortley, Mr. Marriott and Mr. Pulley in 
regard to the establishment of Parochial Church 
boards. A motion was submitted to the whole 
House protesting against the measure, and a couple 
of amendments were proposed. That by Arch
deacon Brest was carried unanimously “ That 
this Convocation, fully acknowledging and appre
ciating the co operation of the laity, is of opinion 
that the Church Boards Bill, introduced by Mr. 
Albert drey, would in its present form tend to em
barrass the work of the Church, by placing the con
trol of parochial allairs in the hands of parishioners 
who might have no real interest in the spiritual 
welfare of the Church ? "

On the Opium question Dean llowson, of Ches
ter, brought forward the motion to which we have 
already alluded. It was carried in its original form, 
— “ That, in the opinion of this house, the opium 
trade as now carried on between India and China, 
is opposed alike to Christian and inti rnational 
morality, is instrumental in ctfvvting the physical 
and moral degradation of multitudes of Chinese, 
and is a hindrance both to legitimate commerce 
and to the s] read of Christianity." The fooling 
expressed on tin* subject by various members of 
the Convocation was very strong. It was stated 
by the Bishop of Carlisle that Mr. (lladstone had

THF. Annual Session was opened on Iuesday 
the 2<ith ultimo. Divine Service was first 

held in the two cathedrals ; after which the mem
bers assembled in the Synod Hull, Christ Church 
place, when the chair was taken hv the Lord 
Primate. A resolution was carried expressing the 
deep simse of the Svnod of the loss sustained by 
the (jueen and country in the death of so trusty a 
counsellor and so distinguished a statesman as the 
Lari of Beaconsfield. The Report of the Repre
sentative body was taken into consideration on 
Thursday. From this it appears that mi the 1st 
of January there was in the hands of the Repre
sentative body the sum of £7,082,527 ; which sum 
includes among a number of items : Balance of 
commutation money from Church Temporalities 
Commissioners .£2,<155,(125 ; contributions during 
cloven years £2,295,022 ; composition of annui
tants Cl,482,782. From these sums have been 
appropriated, besides other things : Annuitants 
£2,055,025 ; parochial sustentation I'd,280,408 ; 
episcopal sustentation £822,529.

From this statement it appears that, as regards 
parochial sustentation, a capital sum has been 
provided in the wav of permanent endowment, 
yielding an income of about £180,000 a year: 
while the annual assessments, payable bv the 
several parishes, amount to nearly £180,000; 
making a total of £200,000. But as about Cl 8,000 
is paid “ annually" out of endowment to make up 
assessment, the net total at present provided for 
clerical sustentation is £248,000 a year. Provision 
will lie required in future for 1.140 incumbents and 
280 curates. Assuming an average of £120 for 
tin1 latter, they will absorb £24,800 of the above 
sum of £248,000; leaving for the payment of in
cumbents £228,(149, or an average of £19(1 a year 
for each.

For episcopal sustentation there is secured the 
sum of £822,529, yielding £12,901 a year. To 
this must be added £24,909, the amount of the 
commutation balance of bishops deceased since 
1871, and £50,000 which will lie available Tor the 

see of Derry. But to provide £1,-700 a year for 
each of the twelve bishops — with £1,000 a year 
additional for the Archbishops of Armagh and 
Dublin, and £500 and £400 additional for the 
Bishops of Derry and Cork respectively — will re
quire £517,500 ; so that £120,0(12 are still wanting 
to make provision for the future bishops of the 
Church.

Attention was called both in the Report and in 
subsequent meetings of the Synod to the urgent 
need which exists for making provision for those 
parishes whose incumbents shall become incapaci
tated by sickness or age ; and the advantage of 
having a good service fund, to reward meritorious 
clergymen holding poor preferments, who have no 
chance ot promotion under the present system of 
patronage, and who are perhaps more usefully 
employed in their present cures than if they were 
transferred to more laborious or m< re prominent 
positions.

Judge Longtield, at one of the sittings, called 
attention to the “gradual diminution in the sub
scriptions to the Church," not 'entirely to be ac
counted for by the pressure of the present times.

traffic was]because the falling off began about six years ago, 
and had gradually increased, until now the sub
scriptions, donations, and legacies, given to the 
Church were I'lUOJHK) 'TPS!? than they were six 
wars ago. In reference to the funds available f(ir 
the future endowment of the Church, he said that, 
“There was about £1,400,000 steadily in bank, 

arising from composition. He made a computa
tion founded on the value of the annuities now, 
and what they would leave them on the (iovern- 
ment tables, taking interest at four per cent, and 
found upon the estimate that there would be more 
than £900,000 left. That, with accumulations of 
interest added to the composition balances, would 
give a sum of three millions. For that sum they 
wen- indebted in a great measure to the loyalty of 
the clergy, who heartily threw in their lot with 
the Church ; and something also was due to his 
riDi/'riri’s in the Representative body, for the man
ner in which they had managed the funds. At al] 
events the Church was lie thought well assured of 
three millions sterling."

The following resolution was put and carried :
“ That the Representative body recommend the 
(ieneral Synod to authorize the appropriation of a 
sum of £25,000 to form the nucleus of a fund, tiic 
interest of which shall be used for the purpose of 
meeting,—by providing curates, by superannuation, 
or otherwise,— the case of clergymen who may 
become disabled by age or infirmity for the due 
discharge of their ministerial duties."

Thk Love or the Dead.—To have laid a strong 
affection down among the dead may lie a great 
sorroxv. but is imt a real misfortune. Whatever 
one’s aftergoings may be, there is a deposit for the 
future life, a stake in the better country, a part of 
the heart which the grave keeps holy, in spite of the 
“ evil that is in the world." The living may change 
to us, but through all times and fortunes the dead 
remain the same to our memories and our love. 
The child taken from us long ago is still the inno
cent lamb that was not fur our folding. The early 
lost friend or lover is still the blessed of our youth, 
a hope not to be withered* a promise not to be 
broken, a possession wherein there is no disap
pointment.

IT.MX 11EASOXS AG A1X ST AOIXJXG THE 
CI 11 TA Tl OE ROME.

The Fathers on Bible-Readino

XXXIX. Let us now briefly examine the witness 
of the ancient Church. And it is to be remembered, 
at the outset, that it was to the full as much vexed 
by manifold sects and heresies, often appealing to 
the Bible, as modern Christianity, perhaps even 
more so, and therefore the same reason might 
have been pleaded then as is urged by the Roman 
Church now- for keeping the Bible a sealed book. 
It will not be necessary to make many quotations, 
as those given shall be honestly average samples :

a. In that august relic of primitive Christianity, 
the Liturgy of St. James, the following rubric 
occurs, whose great antiquity is attested by tiw 
absence of special reference to a collected New 
Testament:—“Then are read consecutively i«rat 
much length, <litx<>tlil«it<it<i\ the sacred oracles of 
the Old Testament and the Prophets; and the 
Incarnation of the Son of (rod, His sufferings and 
resurrection from the dead, His ascension into 
heaven, and His second coming with glory are set 
forth. And this is done every day in the holy and 
divine service."

“On the day called Sunday .... the 
memories of the Apostles and the writings of the 
Prophets are read, so long as time permits ; then, 
when the reader has ceased, the president verbally 
instructs, and exhorts to the imitation of these 
good things."—i St. Justin Mart. “ Apol.” i. 07.)
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c. “ Wv were enjoined 1 • v Christ Himself to put 
no faith in human doc-trims, hut in those pro
claimed by the blessed prophets, and taught he 
Himself."—(St, .Just. Mart., “Dial, with Trvpho," 
xlviii. i

il. “ Let the school of llennogenes tell us when 
such a statement is written in Scripture . If ii 
he not so written, then let that school fear that 
Woe, awaiting those who take from or add to Scrip
ture.—(Tertullian, “Adv. 1 lerniogenem, wii.i

c. “ It is a manifest falling-away from the Faith, 
and a crime of presumption, either to annul any
thing in Scripture, or to introduce anything not 
in Scripture, since our Lord Jesus Christ has said. 
1 My sheep hear My voice' i St. John \. 271 . 
and the Apostle, taking an example from man s 
customs, vehemently forbids adding or taking any
thing away from the Divinely-inspired Scriptures, 
in those words : ‘ Though it lie hut a man's cove
nant. yet if lie confirmed, no man disannulled), or 
addeth thereto.' " (Cal. iii. 151. i St. Dasil the 
( ireat. “ 1 >e Fide," 1. i

/. ‘ ' /' /il'ilit Ini I /'ll)-finsrs it is llsr/ill ,1 nil ih 11 ssi I i'll
tlnil n inj "in' sltniiltl thiirniiiilili/ Ini/ n mit ni tin I >i
riiifli/ insjiirril Srri/itmrs, hut It tm• thr tiilnlinnit 
jinti/ mill ills" ill linin' nut til hrrnnir Ini hit mil I’ll tn 
hiniinn trnilitimts.'’ i St. Basil the < ireat, “Short 
Buies," 65. )

,/. “ Let us hear no mon- of ‘ You say A ‘ 1 say," 
hut let us hear, ‘ Thus saith the Lord. Then' are 
unquestionably hooks of the Lord, to whose 
authority we both of us give assent, submission, 
and obedience; let us look for the Church there, 
and there discuss our dispute." (St. Augustine, 
“ Lp. colit. I >onat.” iii. 5. )

h. “ When impious heresy, which is the army of 
Antichrist, occupies the Churches, then know that 
there is no proof of the true- faith and of Chris
tianity, except the Holy Scriptures, for they who 
look elsewhere shall perish. Formerly it was mani
fested in several ways which was the Church of 
Christ, and which was heathenism ; hut now there 
is no way of knowing which is the true Church of 
Christ, save only by the Scriptures. And why V 
Because those heresies have in their schism all 
things which belong to Christ in truth. They have 
similar churches, the same Holy Scriptures, similar 
bishops, and other grades of the clergy, baptism, 
and Fueharists, and all else ; finally, Christ Him
self. How, then, can anyone in such a confusing 
likeness, wishing to know which is the true Church 
of Christ, do so, save bv the Scriptures?" i St. 
Chrysostom, “Horn. XI,IX. in St. Matt." ii. 8.)

“ The r< ading of the Scriptures is a powerful safe
guard against sin, and ignorance of the Scriptun s 
is a dangerous abyss. It is greatly to risk one's 
salvation to know nothing of Holy Writ ; this is the 
source of many of the heresies and corruptions which 
have introduced themselves into the Church."
I St. Chrvsostom, “Horn. III. on Lazarus." )

“ The Scriptures make use of simple words to 
explain the truth, in order that the learned and 
the ignorant, women amt children, may alike learn 
from them . . . The heavenly oracles were
written for the whole of mankind ; even those who 
arc employed in agricultural labour, and in various 
trades and businesses of life, profit by their clear
ness, and arc able to learn from them in a mo
ment what is necessary to be known, what is right 
and useful."—I St. Isidore of Pelusium, Epp. iv. 
67, 61.)

Thus it is clear that in so important a particular 
as the mode of dealing with Cod s Word, the 
modern Roman Church is at fundamental variance 
with that Word itself and with the teaching and 
practice of the Catholic Church in its purest days.

(Non:.—It is possible to bring the evidence down 
much lower. In 1237 Pope Gregory IX. addressed a 
letter to Hermanns, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
urging the reunion of the two Churches, and begin
ning with the sentence : “ Whereas, according to the 
witness of the Truth, ignorance of the Scriptures is 
the occasion of errors, it is expedient that all should 
read or hear them, because He willed them to draw 
forth, for the warning of tie moderns, whatsoever 
things Divine, inspiration stored up therein for tin- 
teaching of such as should follow."—Matt. Paris. 
" Hist. Maj." P237.1

J NIU'I.OKNCKS.

XL. Next, let the doctrine and practical use of

Indulgences be examined. Tins is a >niv subp-ct 
with Roman ( a t holies, and tin \ | a -- o \. r it a a
lightly as tlu-v can. sotti-nim: and minimi, ing its 
peculiarities. 1 ln-ir statement, as tin v usiialh 
put it. is that an Indulgence is simple a ivinis-d a 
-J those temporal punishments vInch r- main dm 
f-r those sum t. r which paid, n ha- air. .. 1\ la , 
obtained through, | ■•nance and confession. Now 
this ii'iik partly trite once. In tin- , a rl\ a et s ef the
Cl m ix li the peiiit. ntia 1 dlsei) line W ; ! < X T\ Si X i Ft m
and ; <TSt >îl< \\ « IV In ■pleiltlv pla •' d 111: il, V ' \ ft Ml!
mimic ;iti<»n f. v l,in : t (Tills f Vi :i 1-s. 1 c-ld, < 1 V 11 If
ellj-'illi d oilier |'i l. ilt 1 > hr!" '1 v F- r ( i \ i 1 g ah- >1 \ t D*il .
( U' cmir-e. the ant! - -r t v \\ Ilk !i i 1 111.-; d tla <i • Vf 11-

; sures could mil i mi , , '}• n 11:< X « l la in ■i i i ht lx
the e ivil govenmi tn 1a$2 \Y Mill ' -rant i t i -of
leave el' a free par Imi to a 1*01.\ i.-t. 1 nit t lit 1 111"

1 del'll lldlllgeliee II l s little 1 V ID tllil; to tin with

i mini's Cecil -i:i -t ica 1 V« lhlllVS ;i ] id Pc" lit as l:« IV Ol!

earth. and all eitat imi of an vient 11 s; gi m IV
i J' -lie 11 thing's i- 1 >f > i Je tie <iiD -t it ii. It i< ID »\\

aim"- t entirely <• 1 : ■(Tiled w itl < i ,.l s ( 1.;. st h-f-

ment of sin in tin- lilt (Tine dl it.' - tale o 1 s. Dll s h, -
| tween (hath and thy Fast J i id gone lit It lot •> ID t

apply tii cases 11 ke ii.. it of tin inn stile IIS ( 'o rin thi'in
II Col . v. ; 2 Cm-, ii. ( 8 i v. nrli 11 'Ilians |;i. *! r m

illustration, hut to such as that of the rich man ii 
the parable of Dives and Lazarus i St. Luke xvi. 
26).

s/'/■;< 7.1/ /-.'.V srxn.tv sri/no/, I.Hssnx <>\ 
Tiir. r/,’<>ri:ii i's.i/.ms.

M ii. l-.mioK. \\ ill \ ( ni trv and find place for t liis, 
in your next number if pus-ihie V Perhaps, too. 
some of your correspondent- may point out in w fiat 
respects this purely tentative tlfort might be 
amended. ( fibers, too. max trv their hand in thi
ne w field, an 1 if you will kindly help, in this wav our 
Sunday schools might lie furnished wit h some variel\ 
of instruction for the great Church seasons.

Your oheilt. servant.
Jons ('MiiiY.

Port Perry. May lHth. 1881.

Tun Ifiiu.K Vi iisniN. hit with Hi i i.im.m i; to i iii;
Pi;ax i;k Book Ykksion.

Psai.xi X V. This Psalm describes the character of 
such as shall dwell with Hod lor ever. They are such 
as maintain uprightness of heart and life, and exercise 
humility and a self-denying benevolence. Thus this 
Psalm lays especial stress on the ('ommainlments of 
the Second Table, and in-hts on that “ judgment and 
mercy” which the Pharisees of our Lord's day s<> 
grievously neglected. It is an Old Testament por
traiture of the “pure and nude tiled religions worship " 
ifor that is the old meaning of “religion"i, which St. 
James speaks of as bene licence and purity.

The occasion which led to its composition appeals 
to have been the removal ot the Ark to Mount Zion, 
as its permanent resting place ; and David's piety 
and humility on that occasion furnish excellent illus 
tration of the Psalm, //,ml g Sam. vi., especially vs. 
1-2 17,20 2-2.

It is one of the "Proper ' Psalms for Ascension 
1 >ay.

1. "2. These two verses are the substance ol the 
Psalm, the remaining three are but an expansion ol 
them. David saw a crowd pressing to the place of 
worship, the resting place of the Ark. and he knew 
that they were not all equally accepted by Hod ; sola- 
asks, “ Who ar.- they that shall he admitted to abiding 
intercourse with Hod? and lie asks Hod. for He alone 
can settle its conditions. The Tnhrninrlr, or moveable 
tent for divine worship, constructed in the wilderness, 
and used until replaced by Solomon's Temple, was 
the figure of the Church in her pilgrim state on earth. 
“ the Church militant;" while Zion, ( bid's /,,,/,/ lull, 
was the type ol the Church in her state of permit-, 
nence. “ the Church triui'npliaiit." Ps. 1 > n xiii. HU. To 
these two states the words mijmirn I margin i and ilmll 
are fitted. To “ sojourn in Hod's Tabernacle " is to 
enjoy His hospitality and protection, as a guest. Ps. 
xxvii. 5; as if safe m the King's tent, which would In- 
guarded with care. But to “ dwell in Hi- holy lull." 
is to he for ever secure in an impregnable fortre-s. 
Sir Isn. xxxiii. hi, apparently an echo of the Psalm. 
It is nothing material that is here meant ; but tin- 
presence of Hod, accompanied with visible symbols, 
round which the ancient Church worshipped ; no 
bodily sojourn or dwelling, hut the converse of tin- 
soul with Hod. V. 2. Here are the characteristics of

the citizen of Zion, of such a- “ have right to enter 
in;" and tlu-v are no dubious signs as feelings, 
fallen-. |'i e-unipi ion-, hut the certain huit- ot faith 
and love, a- - t ell ill \ i-ihle duties to lliell. not fol'get- 
t ing. however, the state of the heart towards Hod.
The X t T-e is : 1 -oil of a foie tone ot the words, “ Not

■ Ml \ «.me lli.it -ail]a unto Me. Lord. 1Lord," ,Xv.; and
■■ li 'll ma will ( Mt cl’ into lil, . keep the command-
mi nt-. " Hi- out w a i d wax i- ii/.i’n/li iin ss in noun in
I!, 1. - ver'ee 1 lies-, (ion. \ v i i. 1 i and ri'ihti mi.s-

The li al-it i- m.-trked by v\ allxing "-1 and
** \\ .king." in tile Ih brew. But inward piety
D> ;i 1-0 re, ini i ed : s/i, ,il, iii,/ truth m tin In lilt. For
! Ilf 11 ea.it -.is the home ot truth. and the Ii]>s
m:t V 1Id- true win >n the heart li, >s. We must
n < M he fa he e yen in thought. Such are “ the true
\\ Ol"-In ppel - VV lioin t II, Fat lier seek- to vvoislup Him."

1 he II, hi <-x\ iI- "■ lie walks not about iwith a
' 1 ; ill dr n upon Ills t< Ulgue."

II,a doe- IK l ill t i III- comp mnui."
II, ■ hri ng- no iv proach upon Iii- tie ighhour."

Sii-e how la i ; ;i part of goodne— iis m not doing
w void; !

A tul Iii -l i- ll:l iim ■ I ,let met loll, shill, 1er. backbiting,
1 if, ill -■ e 11 1- si ii coin mon and Ini rt fill. 11 a good man
iiml - a -lande 1". Ilf buries it. in-tea,1 of rejoicing to
pn -a. 1! n. Il, • XX lie> would dwell in the holy lull hates

t lie ll mugi il i >1 in pil ing a - -•iii/,iuiiii)i lone hound to
In in h \ kill- ll ( ■ll Ol 11Ten,Ishipi ; and lie is far from
lilting up a reproach upon hi- neighbour, knowing 
that that i- more ea-il\ doin' than it is en-t ott or 
removed. St. A ugn-t i ne i I â( H i v ear- ago I had written 
over lus ilming liable two Latin lines, Knglished 
thus :

“ lie that is wont to slander absent, men,
May never at this table sit again."

I. The Prayer Book is here nearer tin* Hebrew 
that the Bible version ; only that tmi/i/ is not strong 
enough it i- tn hr iil'lmi ii il. as Job \ Iii. H. It was 
because Job did not know himself that he so proudly 
resisted Hod : and he who does know himself will he 
-lire to honour all those who h nr Hod. He will 
regard them with more respect than kings or philoso
phers. See how David behaved lumselt, ‘2 Sam. vi. 
•22. And then it lie should ever contract an obligation 
that pre—f- heavily on lumself, lie will not try to 
evade it. nor make any chinujr (Lev. v. 1; xxvii. 10, 
33) in it. hut filltils it to the letter. He puts consci
ence before interest. Bishop Alexander, of Derry, 
rightly calls this Psalm a “ picture of stainless 
chivalry."

5. He who would dwell with Hod must he free from 
extortion and liard lieartedness, to which professed 
money lenders are tempted. The dews were for
bidden to take usury or interest fioin their brethren, 
hul they were allowed to take it from strangers, that
is, not of tlieir own nation. The Hebrew word for 
usury or interest meant the “ bite of a serpent," 
which shows how evil a thing it then was deemed. 
A Christian may receive the increase of his money as 
well as of his house or farm ; hut it must never he a 
Inlimi interest not more than Ins money will fairly 
earn for the hoi tower. Iliilm;/, especially mnirtl
it, /ninsi tin iminimt. is a related sin, a sister to usury. 
Il ls always severely condemned in holy Scripture. 
Dent, xxv ii. ‘25. A fearful example of the sin and its 
fate mav he seen in Jlldas.

Hr IInil ilm Ih tin sr thunts slmll tu rn' hr ntorril.
Here is the picture of the man who shall enjoy the 

dei petua I favour and friendship of Almighty Hod. 
Ps. (xxv. 1. And as it is said of the Church (Ps xlvi. 
5l, “ She shall never ho moved so is it true of 
each faithful member. “ The gates of hell shall not 
prevail against her," nor against the “ vury members 
incorporate " of Christ's mystical Body.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, who mijtiurnrti a while here 
on earth, and did ascend into heaven to ilmll there 
for ever in His glorified Humanity, lias perfectly 
fulfilled the portraiture of this Psalm ; and has 
ascended in order that we may he enabled to fulfil it 
likewise, by the assistance of the Holy Spirit whom 
He sent from the Father. Christ is the pattern of 
the true worshippers holy, harmless, undefiled ; ” 
for “holiness becometh Hod's House for ever," and 
those who would dwell therein for ever must be 
holy ; and therefore this Psalm befits the Day of 
Ascension. If we would ascend with Christ, we must 
imitate Him, and walk ill “ the blessed steps of His 
most holy life.” Hue the Collect for Ascension Day.

(Jlitsf tons'.
What is the subject of this Psalm? Its occasion ? 

What arc the N. T. parallels of its characters? What 
is the meaning of "proper" ill "Proper Psalms”? 
For what is tins Psalm proper ? Explain the appro
priateness of xii/inirn and ilmll. What arc the qualifi
cations for a ilnrllrr in heaven ? The outward ? The 
inward '! Example of the lips true, the heart false ?
I low |is the habit as distinct from acts described ? 
In verse 3 what different relations are named ? 
Who was St. Augustine ? What illustration of this 
verse has he left us? In verse 4 which translation is 
to he preferred '! If we know ourselves truly, what 
fueling shall we have 7 [self-abhorrence, cp. Job]
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If au oath or promise causes ns loss to keep, may we 
break it ? What is chivalry V What is interest V 
Usury ? What law hail the Jews about this V 
[see margin of Bible Why forbidden V What does 
the Hebrew name lor it mean V May a Christian 
take interest for his money What should be his 
rule ? What is a hrihr V Who was a dreadful 
example of it V “ Shall never be moved "—what is 
that ? In whom was this pattern of holiness fulfilled V 
Why was this Psalm appointed ,for Ascension Day V 
How must we ascend '!

Bmrmn Sntdliginrc.
NOVA Sro/'IA.

From Our Own ('orrcsiiomlvut.

Halifax.—Rev. H. J. Winterbourne, the lately 
elected Rector of St. Mark's and St. John's, was in
ducted with the usual ceremony, by his lordship the 
Bishop, at St. Mark’s church. The service was par
ticipated in by Rev. Archdeacon Gilpin, Rev. J. B. 
Uniacke’ and Rev. Win. Ellis, of Saekville. The 
church was crowded to its utmost capacity, as the 
ceremony is a most imposing one, and has not been 
performed here for some time. Before proceeding 
with the ceremony the Bishop delivered an address 
to the parishioners, commending the new Rector to 
them, and asking their earnest assistance in soothing 
the path of his exceedingly arduous duties. After 
the induction, the usual Sunday evening service was 
gone through, and the sermon preached by the 
Bishop.'

—i---------o------------

MONTREAL.
From Our Own CorrcRixmdcnt.

Montreal. Olninh <>f St. .hums thr A/mx/E.—The 
Church Aid Society has issued its reports, which 
states :—

“ There are now twenty-six families residing in 
Cote St. Paul or in the immediate neighbourhood, of 
which, either all or some of the mcmliers attend the 
Church of the Redeemer, and in audition there arc’ 
five individuals living in hoarding houses who also at
tend the Church. Out of the residents of the district 
there are thirteen communicants. During the year 
services were held every Sunday morning, without 
exception, at nine of which one or the other of the 
clergy of the parish was present, on another occa
sion the Lord Bishop of the diocese, and on another 
the Rev. J. C. Davidson of Erelighsburg, the remain
ing services being taken by laymen. Services were 
also held on Easter Sunday evening, Ascension day, 
Christmas day, Feast of the Epiphany, St. Matthias 
day, Thanksgiving day, Ash Wednesday, Good Fri
day, and on every Wednesday evening during Edit. 
The largest attendance at any one service was titty- 
six ; average attendance on Sundays forty-one ; aver
age attendance at Lenten evening services twenty- 
three. During the year there has been one baptism, 
but no marriages or burials.

During the year the fencing of the church lot has 
been completed by the erection of a neat picket fence 
in front and at the side, which, with the church porch, 
has been painted, the cost ol the whole, amounting to 
oyer fifty dollars, having been defrayed out of the or
dinary offertory collections. Offertories have been 
taken up each Sunday and have averaged 51 -S',I. The 
offertory for the mission fund at Easter 1H,SO amoun
ted to #5-20; Algoma $2m:(. For the North-West ion 
Thanksgiving duy)$n'û:t, and for mission on Epiphany 

Much interest is evinced at all the services, 
and the observances of the different seasons and Fes
tivals of the Church is manifestly approved by the 
people. The work is certainly growing, and if the in
flux of population expected this spring, through tin 
re opening of the different manufactories, takes°place. 
the Church will he occupied .to its full capacity. In
creased lay help, especially for the Sunday school, is 
required. During the absence of Mr. llendell the 
organ has been taken by Master J. Campbell, formerh 
one of the choir of St. Janies’, and his services hav'i 
been most faithfully and effectively given. The spe
cial thanks of the society are due to Mr. E. II. David 
son, on whom has mainly devolved the duty of eon- 
ducting the services, for his untiring energy and zeal.

The lay work ol the mission during the pa t six 
mouths has been of a onerous character to Mr. David 
son, on whom the bulk of the labour has fallen. The 
mission is about four miles from the city, and the 
duties appertaining thereto have been numerous. Be
fore the morning service on Easter day this gentle 
man was made the recipient of a handsome Illustrated 
Family Bible, the gift of a grateful congregation.

The successful working of this mission demonstrates 
to parishes generally the wisdom of an active employ 
meut of lay co-operation. 1

Montreal.—The Bishop is busily engaged in his 
Eastern townships tour. The administration of Con
firmation by him is always made an impressive rite. 
Having requested some clergyman present to address 
the candidates he commends them, with a few sym
pathy-moving words, to the silent prayers of the 
congregation, for which silence is made for a space. 
In the “ laying on of hands ” he does just what the 
rubric orders “ lays his hand on the head of every one 
severally.” n..t saying the words for two or four at a 
time, as the Bishop of Liverpool has unfortunately 
done, and merely to be distinguished from others, has 
reverted to.- The candidates at our Confirmations, 
supposing they were ever so poorly instructed before
hand. can hardly go through this service without 
feeling that it is something more than mere form, 
something more too, than “ratifying and confirming" 
the promises made for them in their Baptism.

In Glen Sutton a goodly number were confirmed, 
and six adults baptized. In Swcetsbnrgh four were 
confirmed. A well attended missionary meeting occu
pied the evening of the 4th instant, in Cowansville, 
at which addresses were given by the Bishop and 
Revs. Messrs. F. H. Smith, of West Shefïord ; J. 
Smith, of Sutton, and the rector. As much of this 
same kind of work will characterize the visitation of 
the bishop, detailed reports need not be given or 
looked for.

We read that there arc some better prospects ; that 
a long-talked-of church, for the township of Wright, 
on the Gatineau, will be made a reality. The Rev. 
Mr. Chambers has enlisted the sympathies of some 
well disposed and attached members of the church, 
and others also, in the matter. We hope and trust 
that he may be successful.

It is announced in one ol the local papers, that the 
Rev. John Kerr is likely to accept an appointment to 
Hemmingford, instead of a temporary position in 
Montreal.

Bedford.—On Monday, the 19th inst., the Lord 
Bishop visited this parish for the purpose of holding 
a Confirmation. Thirty persons (amongst whom were 
some advanced in years) were presnted by the rector, 
the Rev. H. W. Nye, as candidates for the sacred rite. 
The bishop feelingly addressed them on the obliga
tions they were about to renew, and the blessings 
they were desirous to receive, and afterwards preach
ed to tin' general congregation on the subject of the 
Lord's Supper. The services were hearty, and the 
singing was good. The clergy who assisted on the 
occasion were the Rev. J. B. Davidson, rector of 
Frclighsbnrg, Rev. T. W. Fyles, rector of Nclsonville. 
and the Rev. G. Fornerct, rector of Dunham. About 
sixty persons remained to partake of the Holy Sacra
ment of the Eucharist.

It has been proposd that a special Church service, 
with anthems, etc., be held in Christ Church Cathe
dral on Tuesday. June 21st, at 8 p.m., on the occasion 
of the meeting of the diocesan Synod. In accordance 
with this a circular has been issued, inviting the choir 
masters of the various churches to attend a meeting 
for the purpose of arranging the necessary details.

The- quarterly meeting of the Executive Committee 
was held in Synod Hall. His lordship the Bishop 
presided, and there were present :—Yen. Archdeacons 
Lonsdell and Lindsay, Rev. Canons Baldwin, Ellc- 
good, Evans and Norman, Rev. Messrs. Fulton, G. C. 
Robinson, T. W. Mussm, J. I*. DuMonlin, Dr. Sul
livan. W. L. Mills, J. Empson, De Grucliy, Messrs. 
Brydges, Betlmne, Davidson, R. Evans, C. Garth. 
C- Gibb, J. Hutton. II. L Robinson, X. S. Whitney, 
T. X\ hi to and Dr. Johnson.

The Treasurer submitted his financial statement of 
the mission fund, which showed a balance of $:>,9('>4-H4 
remaining on hand. The treasurer was instructed to 
pay to the family of the late Rev. Mr. Brethour, what 
would amount to a quarter’s salary.

Mr. L. II. Davidson read the report of the com
mittee appointed to consider what is known as the 
Quebec plan of paying the stipends of missionaries. 
The report submitted a draft or canon for giving it 
effect, the canon being based on those in existence' in 
Toronto. Huron. Niagara and Fredericton. The re
port was -ecciyed and ordered to be included it the 
report of the Executive Committee to the Synod.

A statement, submitted by the Secretary, of the 
returns by rectors and incumbents, of any and all 
endowments and trusts held, in favour of the parish 
or mission of such rector or incumbent, or in favour 
"I any particular church or chapel, or for the general 
purposes of the Church of England within suclTparish 
or mission, and of the mode m which each such en
dowment IS invested, was referred to a committee, 
composed of the Treasurer, Chancellor and Messrs' 
Davidson. Hutton and White, to report upon it at 
the next meeting of the committee.

An application by the Rev. Mr. Allan in relation to 
Jhin claim upon the Widow's and Or]Ann's Fund, was

agreed to. The Bishop reported the death of the 
Rev. Thomas Johnson who had been a retired pen
sioner on the S. P. G. Fund for thirty years.

A discussion took place on the subject of appoint
ing a city missionary, suggested in a letter from Mr. 
Lindsay, and the matter was referred to the com
mittee to which was referred the subject of grants 
from the Mission Fund.

Stanhridue East.—In the afternoon of Monday, 
May 9th. the Bishop held a Continuation in the church 
of St. Janies, and afterwards preached an eloquent 
sermon. The clergymen who attended his lordship 
were the Revs. H. W. Nye. T. W. Fyles and G. 
Fornerct. Evensong was read by the respected 
Incumbent, the Rev. I. Constantine, m.a. The musi
cal part of the services was ably conducted.

Freliuushuru.—A very profitable and pleasing visi
tation of this parish was made on the litli and 7th 
instant" by the Lord Bishop. The annual missionary 
meeting in favour of the diocesan's work took place 
on Friday evening with earnest addresses from Revs. 
Messrs. John Ker, G. Fornerct. F. 1 la-dam and J. C. 
Davidson. The bishop spoke vigorously upon the 
work accomplished and to be done, vindicating the 
claims of the Church as one of the most progressive 
amongst all ecclesiastical bodies. The foundations 
already laid, the marked success in various fields 
secured, only proved the possibility of what might he 
done, if each professing member of the Church were 
roused to the duty and blessing of missionary enter
prise at home and abroad. The attendance was large 
for the season as well as'at the impressive Confirma
tion service on the following day. There were seven 
thus admitted to the fellowship of Christ’s religion.

the leading men of the county of.Missisquoi interested
in the Temperance cause, was he 
age of the Bishop. It was resolv 
to the Quebec branch el the Domir 
be formed for the county.

ONTARIO.

r the patron
at t an auxilary 

' 'Tance should

From Our Own Corresvomlont.

The Bay of Qeinte Clerical Union held their 
meeting at the village of Stirling on the 17th and 
18th inst.^y The Rev. T. (hidden. Incumbent, pre
sided at the meetings. Only seven members of 
the association were present. Various parochial 
engagements prevented many of the members 
from attending.

On the evening of the 17th, services was held in 
the village church, one of the most elegant country 
churches in the diocese, erected some eighteen or 
twenty years ago, during the incumbency of the 
late Canon Preston. The heavy debt which for 
some time burdened the church has been happily 
discharged. A very line toned hell, which arrived 
only on the day previous, was rung for the first 
time to call woYshippi rs to this e vening’s service. 
The hell which weighs -Ki’ilbs. is from the well- 
known foundry of Mcnccly and Co., and cost 
SlüH'OÜ, which sum was raised by the exertions 
of Mrs. (lodden and the ladies of St. John’s church 
who arc much to he congratulated upon the success 
of their efforts, which it was quite evident that 
the congregation generally warmly appreciated. 
Notwithstanding the rain, there was a very 
good congregation and after the saying of 
the Evening Prayer addresses were delivered. 
The Rev. Rural-Dean Kirkpatrick spoke on “ the 
Public and Private Reading of God's Word,” and 
in the course of his remarks explained what was 
meant by the Revision of the New Testament 
Translation which had been issued by the printers 
that day. 11c was followed by the Rev. J. X\ • 
Burke who spoke upon the duties and privileges of 
attending public worship. The next morning 
there was a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at half-past seven, which was more than usually 
well attended by the laity.

At 10 a.in. Litany was said, after which the 
members of the Union met at the Rev. T. ( iodden's. 
At 2.JO p.m. the members again met. At both 
these sessions the chief subject of discussion was 
the question of the revision of the “ Authorized 
X ersion of the New Testament, which was ably 
introduced by the Rev. Rural-Dean Kirkpatrick. 
At eight o’clock a very fair congregation again 

\
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gathered, and after evening prayer, the Rev. A. 
F. Kchlin delivered an address upon “ Christ the 
1 lei,id of the Church." The Rev. 15. 15. Smith 
followed with some remarks explanatory of the 
nature and objects of the Clerical Union, and gave 
a short address on “ The due observance of the 
Ford s 1 >av. \\ itli this service closed a very 
pleasant and we trust profitable meeting of the 
Union. The next meeting will lie held, by the 
kind invitation of the Rev. K. Loucks, at Dicton, 
in the month of August.

------------ o----------- -

rnimxrn.
Tim Rkv. Wm. Chomitox. travelling missionary in 

the diocese of Algoma. preaelu'd on Sunday morning 
last, at St. Stephen's, and m the evening at St. Mat
thias." He has been invited to preached on Sunday 
next in the morning at St. Luke's, and in the evening 
at St. Mark’s, I’arkdale.

Asiiiuunh AM. We cli]i the following from the 
Faster address of the Rev. W. (’. Bradshaw. Incum
bent. As to numbers, we stand pretty nearly as 
we did in 1 S7d. There are now in connection with 
St. Luke's, 10.1 families, representing 51.1 souls, and 
at St. Mark's, sixteen families, with an aggregate ol 
about seventy-five souls. This makes the total Church 
population of the parish to he 121 families, or (520 in
dividuals. In other respects. 1 think the church 
shows tokens of advancement—a, parsonage under 
course ol erection, and, I believe, an increased offer
tory. ( )ur communicants' roll has, through deaths 
and removals, suffered sadly during the last eighteen 
months. And vet to-day we still number in both 
churches at least 1S5, viz. : twenty-five at St. Mark's 
and 11 ill at St. Luke's, of whom no less than 142 com
municated on Fa tor day. This shows that nearly 
one-third of our Church population are communicants 

an unusually good proportion. Through the year 
nearly twenty names have been struck'off, while, to 
partly meet this deficiency, over fifteen new mem
bers were added at Christmas and Faster. There 
are now on the Sunday school roll, lull pupils, viz. : 
45 hoys, 5S girls, and 50 in the two infant classes. The 
average attendance since Faster last, has been 105. 
By the erection of a suitable building'to be used as a 
p irsonage the church here has added greatly to its 
nresent position and future permanency. It is the 
beginning o'1 an endowment, in fact, which will benefit 
your Incumbent, whoever it may be, very materially, 
and will prove a considerable advantage in securing 
the perin iiioney and progress of the parish. Paid 
52 t visits, held ne irly 500 services, preached or lec
tured 150 times, h iptizcd twenty-nine persons, ad
ministered the Holy Communion on forty-three oc
casions, held thii ty-six Bible classes, performed the 
marriage service six times and ministered at the 
graves of ten individuals. Churchwardens’ report 
states that the receipts from Sunday collections 
amount to the sum of $ 1,().'>IV()3 for fifty-five 
Sun la vs, making an average per Sunday of $18-83. 
This is a small advance on former years, as shown by 
the following figures : -Average for 1H7S, $U»*5(> ; for 
1H7!*, $18-20 ; for 1 SSI I, $ ls-Og ; and fo.i the ecclesias
tical Year to this date $ 1SxSJ, as above stated.

o

SI AH AHA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Iiecients at Synod office up to 30th 
April, IS,si.

Mission Fi nd. —Ofi'rrhtry < 'nihilinns.—(irinisby $10 
■30; North Arthur $2"00; Omagh (if)cents ; Dunnville 
$50,); Stamford SO" 12 : Drummond ville $8'85' I'uro- 
rltinl ( n/l- r!i'His. — Waterdown and Aldershot $'J*25 ; 
Hondas $2"li5 ; St. Thomas's, Hamilton, f?27'00' On 
On ir.int" .\‘ n‘tnt.—Drayton $1(>*(X) ; Morctield #75*00.

A loom i F CM).—O'nwl /•'riilnif < 'nil " t unin. -Stamford 
$4Ni() ; Drummond ville $10(>5.

Synod Asslnsmlnt. -Amaranth West #2*00 ; Aliena
tor SS-OI) ; Omagh and Palermo 82-00; Merritton, 
Homer, and (irantham >5'00 ; Chippawa SS'OO ; Clif
ton and (jucenston $5’(X); Caledonia Ÿli'00 ; Roth- 
sav and 1 Ion-ton S 4-00 ; Grimsby $S-00; XX ellington 
Travelling Mission 85*00; Niagara $10*00; St. 
Cathorine’s : St. George's 81(5*00, St. Barnabas’., 
82*00; Hamilton. Ascension & 1(5*00; Lowville, etc., 

*s5f«isf4-(K) ; XX'alpole, South,*85*00; Stamford and Druni
mondville (S• 00 ; Orangeville 10*00; Mount lorcst 
and North Arthur 4*00; Fort Frie and Bertie 5’(X) ; 
Cayuga 4'IXI ; Georgetown 15*00; Flora and Alma 4*00; 
Palmerston 2*00.

XX'iu.i.and. - At the vestry meeting in Holy Trinity 
church, Messrs. XV. G. Thompson and James Brown 
weio appointed representatives to the Synod ; Messrs, 
•las. Lament and L. Clarke Raymond were appointed 
wardens. On the occassion of the tenth anniversary of 
the marriage of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cas wall, some of

the congregation proposed to celebrate the event bv 
presenting them with various articles of tin 
"are. All the members who heard of the project, 
eagerly endeavoured to show their kindly feeling to
wards their energetic, hard-working pastor, and about 
the middle of the week before last, quite a number' 
of young ladies and geiytleiuen assembled at the par I 
son age at about eight o'clock in the evening, laden 
not only with tins of every imaginable pattern and 
finish, from the humble tin p ul up to the gaily painted 
and japaiied filters, but also with certain creature 
comforts. Afterwards some of the ladies took possession 
of the culinary departments, and supper w as served 
up and duly disposed of. the pi\ seiitation of the gift- 
took place and were received bv the rev. gentleman 
and Ids estimable lady as they were intended bv the 
donors; not as anything Intrinsically valuable in them 
selves, but as a token of the kindly feeling that ex
ists between the congregation and the clergyman. 
But this was not all. On Friday last other members 
of the congregation, who could not participate in the 
former surprise party, supplemented that by presen
ting the1 rev. gentleman and Ills lady with a very 
pretty tea set. Mr. Caswall is a worker, and by God's 
grace, his work is prospering. The Sunday schools 
here and at the Feeder .1 unction are well attended. 
The children on Sunday morning at this school -am; 
very nicely indeed, and over fifty were in attendance. 
The financial statements made on Monday night at the 
vestry meeting by Mr. X'nn Norman, one of t he church 
wardens, and by Mr. Caswall, were very cncoiiragiim 
to the parishioners. It appears that the united 
parishes of XX’elland and Fonthill have raised some
where ill the1 neighbourhood of 81,(XX) w it hin the year, 
instead of $400 or $500. as in previous years.

o------------

nr row

From Our Own ( 'orri-si-umli'iit.

London.—The Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of the Church in 
Ireland, has just arrived here, having been appointed 
assistant minister ol the Chapter l louse.

Pktkhsvili k : XV. <h■«/•</<The Lord Bishop of 
Huron confirmed a ela s of nine candidates presen
ted to him by Rev. Dr. Darnell, on the third Sunday 
after Faster. There was a good congregation, among 
whom were the teachers of St. George's Sunday 
school, many of whom arc members of St. Paul's 
church. St. George’s is really a handsome ecclesias
tical building, the chancel especially, with a chaste, 
well-designed ijtiiincd Fast, window over the Com 
imrniou Table, hearing on one light the Lamb w ith 
banner ; and on the other the Cross and Crown, The 
first prize at the diocesan competition examination ol 
Sunday school teachers, was awarded to Miss Mi Kin 
non. a teacher of St. George's Sunday ..........1.

o--------

Al.UOMA.
The Lord Bishop of Algoma left on Monday last for 

Sault Ft. Marie. All letters will he foi warded to the 
above address.

---------- o

nnrnsii i ms nr has.

The Synod met February 11th and following days. 
The principal subject discussed in the report which 
has been sent to us. was contained in resolutions 
founded on a letter addressed by the Rev. .7. H. Geare. 
His proposals were these : —“ That providing my sti
pend shall remain as it is—viz., 4.’350 exclusive of 
house rent 450—I will undertake to get a clerical 
friend from Fngland, and myself be answerable to 
him for liis stipend, and in every way provide for his 
wants and comfort. The Church people will have 
nothing to do but to continue their subscriptions 
faithfully, so that I may not fail through lack of their 
good faith to carry out my agreement with the clergy
man I have in view. He would have bis licence from 
the Bishop, and lx; to all intents and purposes my 
assistant curate. I should also ask the Synod to 
allow me a reasonable time, say four months, to ob
tain such assistance ; and during the inti rim, the 
present arrangement made by Mr. Puller and myself 
would naturally go on, and my stipend remain in 
statu quo. If my plan should fall through, after tin- 
time agreed upon has expired, the Synod can then 
make their own arrangements to procure an assistant 
minister, or make fresh propositions to myself, which 
we should then consider."

After some discussion the aforesaid projiosals were 
agreed to.

Our correspondent complains that the Church in 
Belize which he attends, although erected over a 
year, has never been visited by its rector, although 
he has been many times importuned to come and see 
them, nor has the church ever been consecrated. 
Church matters are in a very low state.

(f orrrsponbrnrr.

hi tin's n ili ti/'i" nr iii/Ii tlh ii'im- s nt tin :rr h is hi full 
<mi nr tin n ’t Inti,I i hi is. h. s /Y s/n'iisihli' /,>/• flair 
n/'nninnsf

/■///: sa/'/./■ st. Maui/: 1//.W/I)a:

Sul I made _somc little time ago an arduous 
mission trip to Stt‘ .hiseph's Island, for the purpose of 
placing in resident charge Mr. liver, a candidate for 
Holy Older.-, and opening the last of three new 
churches which have been built in this mission, and 
paid for in full, by the li lierai it \ of friends of mission 
work during the past year. Our journey down was 
soiiiew liât trying, the thermometer stood at thirty-two 
degrees below zero, there wa- in places about a foot 
of water, sometimes more, between the rt cent 1 v 
fallen snow and ice, which lio/e np the runners of 
our sleigh so hard and fa t t !i ; : sometimes the horses 
could not move them, and we had frequently to get 
out and knock them clear, in which operation our 
legs and feet h' came eiiea ed ill ire. At one o'clock 
our hot ses gave out. and tiare was nothing to he 
done hut to cover them over with buffalo robes and 
teed them. We then made a large lire at the edge of 
the ire. cut our frozen bread and bacon with an axe, 
thawed them In the lire, and I-oiled our kettle. 
During our picnic meal we kept moving and revolving 
before the tire to keep up circulât ion. We wen- 
twelve hours exposed on the ice. and then could not 
make our proposed destination for the night, and 
therefore decided to put up at the first house we 
came to, hut houses up here are few and very far 
between ; we reached one, however, at 8 o'clock, and 
then it took us a good hour and a half to rub down 
and get the ice oil our horses and do them up for the 
night. This was rather a rough experience for a new 
missionary, lie however hole it extremely well, hut 
-till it was not as had for us as for two men, who 
with a powerful team were conveying provisions over 
the ice to a lumber shanty and were obliged to throw 
- ill part of their load, for we had t lie secret satisfaction 
ol lei ling that we were engaged i.i the highest and 
holiest work in which it is possible lor man to ho 
employed, while they were merely pursuing their 
usual vocation under greater difficulties. The visible 
effect of even itinerant mission work on tho Island of 
St. Joseph in the past is certainly most encouraging, 
and augurs well for the future, and not a little praise 
is due to the missionary zeal displayed by my former 
assistant, Mr. Rowe, who is now in full charge of 
the North Shore.

On m y return journey alone, I had a narrow escape, 
as tin* horse and sleigh went right through the ice 
and I had to jump with the reigns in my hands to 
save myself from going under. On my arrival home, 
among other encouraging letters, I was much cheered 
to find one from a rural friend offering to build and 
bu llish a fr mm church entirely at his own cost, with 
the request that his name should not transpire. Surely 
siieli generosity and henifieenee on the part of one, 
should stir up the feeling of liberality in many to 
offer freely according to the blessing of the Lord our 
God as He lias blessed them.

Ri'ini'inhcr, m the missionary Diocese of Algoma we 
have neither building, surplus commutation, stq>er- 
mnnation or widows’ and orphans' Fund. 1 require 
aid still for three more churches, also lor a small 
mission house for St. Joseph's Island, and a small 
debt upon the parsonage here.

Yours truly,
Thus. XV. Apim.krv,

Missionary.
Sault St. Marie, April 5th 1HH1.

/ A7 //'//TV r .1/ A lilo /, A TH V.

Sir, Your correspondent R. Johnson ought to 
remember that all minds are not constituted alike, 
and that a line of reasohiiig which may appear |>er- 
fectly clear and unanswerable to one, may in the 
estimation rtf others-; lx; very weak and indefensible. 
He should also remember that human language lias 
many imperfections, and that very often different 
constructions may he put upon the same brief sen
tence. If he kept these facts before him, he would 
not he so very severe in his criticism of S. G. XVood. 
XX’ith regard to the hymn which has called forth the 
correspondence in your paper, I quite agree with Mr. 
Johnson in thinking that it is not mrannirily “ a -direct 
address to, if not an invocation of the Blessed Virgin.” 
It can be taken as an example of the figure apos
trophe. Such is the light" in which I have always 
Regarded it. Still there is no denying the fact that 
many great and good men hold the same opinion on 
the subject as Mr. XVood does, and that if he is in 
error, he errs in good company

Errurrmque mutin quo tueutur habet.
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It cannot ho denied that a man who was given to 
Mariolatry could use the hymn in its present form as a 
direct invocation of the Virgin Mary. He need not 
change one word. Moreover, those who do not look 
tipoult in any other light than as a direct address to 
the Virgin land 1 believe one-half of the members of 
our Church so regard it) cannot conscientiously u-e it 
in divine worship. They must remain silent while it 
is sung by others. The'fact that the hymn recognizes 
the great truth that the Blessed Virgin now lives, 
and is in joy and felicity, makes it all the haidei foi a 
tender conscience to look upon it its only an example 
of the figure of apostrophe.

For my part, 1 think it highly probable that the 
composer had no thought of encouraging Mariolatry. 
when lie wrote the words. I agree, however, with 
Mr. Wood and many others in thinking that the 
hymn is highly objectionable, and for the following 
reasons :

1st. It is ambiguous, and on this account it is a 
stumbling block and cause of offence to many. It is 
all very well to say 11 all objections could by removed 
by a little explanation. Let the hymn remain in our 
books and educate the people up to it. 1 his is the 
only true course to follow when a principle is involved. 
Here, however, there is no principle, Mr. .Johnson 
and others are very careful to show that they defend 
the hymn because it is not an address to the \ irgin. 
They admit therefore that there is no principle 
involved m their del cnee of it. Now aie tender con
sciences to he wounded day by day and year by year 
in order that men may he taught the meaning ol the 
figure of apostrophe. If the compilers of Hymns 
Ancient and Modern are not concerned to maintain 
the error against which our Church protests—the 
error of Mariolatry why do they retain a hymn in 
their hook which hurts the religious feelings of 
millions, and materially injures the sale of the hook 
itself.

‘2nd. There is no reason why we should call the 
Blessed Virgin mother. She is not our mother in any 
sense. The fact that God honoured her by choosing 
her to he the mother of our Lord does not make her 
our mother. Such a title applied to her by us is, to 
say the least, misleading. If it gives any meaning at 
all, it gives a false meaning.

3rd. Consider the hymn as an example of the figure 
of apostrophe, and 1 think it differs very materially 
from the other instances to which reference has been 
made by your correspondents, as for example the 
148th Psalm. In this Psalm the Lord is the great 
central figure. He it is to Whom every eye is directed. 
He is the one great object of praise. All others sink 
into insignificance before Him. And though a 
poetical form is used, and all things animate and 
inanimate are called upon to praise Him, it is hut to 
give emphasis to the fact that “ 1 lis Name alone is 
excellent, His glory is above the earth and heaven."

In like manner God is the direct object of praise in 
every true copy of this divine and Scriptural pattern, 
as in the Te Doling and the Song of the Three 
Children, and all true hymns. Compare the words.
“ () Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, bless ye the Lord ; 
praise Him, and magnify him for ever", with the first 
verse of the hymn :

Shall we not love thee, Mother dear,
Whom Jesus loves so well 

And, to His glory, year by year,
His joy and honour tell '.’

And who can fail to see how much more of worship 
to God there is in the former than m the latter.

Again compare : To 1'hn• all Angels cry aloud; 
To Th ci- Chérubin and Séraphin continually do cry ; 
with :

Thy Babe He lay upon thy breast,
To thir He cried for food ;

Thy gentle nursing soothed to rest 
Tli' Incarnate Son of Goil.^

And it is evident from the pronoun* which I have 
placed in italics that they are very emphatic. In the 
selection from the Te Henni the first place is given 
to God, while the angels Séraphin and Chérubin are 
thrown in the hack ground. The w hole Te Deum is 
fronted on this principle. But m the verse the first 
place is given to the Virgin, and the second place to 
her Blessed Son. Throughout the hymn, as it seems 
to me, the Blessed Virgin shares our attention almost 
equally with her Son. This ought not to he. No 
creature, however highly exhsited, should hold this 
position in divine worship. As a sacred ode to the 
Virgin, no objection can he made to the hymn ; hut 
as a hvmn to he used in divine worship. I think it 
very much out of place. We read in the eleventh 
chapter of St. John's Gospel, “ Now Jesus loved 
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus.” Substitute 
one of these names in the hymn and let it read thus : 

Shall we not love thee. Martha dear.
Whom Jesus loves so well.

nr *
Shall we not love thee. Lazarus.
Whom Jesus loves so wi ll.

Would not all Churchmen agree that such ox. 
pressions would he much better left out of a Christian

hymn ; and if the whole hymn was formed on this 
plan, and not a few lines merely, would not every 
churchman he ready to demand its removal from a 
Church hymn hook. But perhaps it may he said 
that the Blessed Virgin was the most highly honoured 
of all created beings, and that she alone is entitled to 
have such an expression used in her honour. But 
admit the principle, and who shall decide when and 
where to stop. If hymns may he thus formed in 
honour of the Virgin, who shall forbid similar hymns 
to he written in honour of other saints who tell 
asleep in Jesus. If the line which distinguishes man 
from his Creator is passed over, who shall dare to 
draw a line between creature and creature. I must 
not he understood to object to hymns setting forth 
saints for our example and imitation. W hat I object 
to is the particular form which this hymn has 
assumed.

One word more. I cannot see that the hymn is 
either a “ beautiful yn.f/nl hymn, or a “ truly > 
e<// one." Throughout the Gospels, and indeed the whole 
New Testament, the Blessed Virgin is allowed to take 
a place of retirement and seclusion, such as her truly 
wonderful humility would seek, hut in this hymn she is 
forced into a prominence scarcely second to that of 
her Blessed Son.

Yours, Ac.,
John H. Fletcher.

Palmerston, May lfitli, 1881.

TORE HE. I COXsE/ET/rs <'ll/'IK HM A Xs/II/>.

Sm,—In a late issue of your paper, in an article on 
the above statesman, you make certain remarks 
which I think the facts will hardly justify. It is not 
true that Bcaconstield “constantly worshipped at the 
Jewish synagogue,” as the < Immirlr says. On the 
contrary, at the Jewish synagogue, in Great Portland 
Street, London, on the Saturday succeeding his 
death, the Rabbi who officiated, in making reference 
to the death of Lord Beaconsfield, said he was not a 
practical adherent to the Jewish faith, though he was 
a member of the Jewish race, and proud of his 
nationality.” At the Bayswater synagogue, I)r. 
Herman Adler said, that “Jews, remembering that 
Lord Beaconsfield <»nr belonged to the ir own faith, 
must, after studying his career, writings and utter
ances, readily admit that lie never spoke or acted like 
a renegade vilifying the failli hi’ hml forstikni, or 
contemning the stock whence he had sprung."

When to these statements frojn members of his 
own race, who knew him well, we add that Benjamin 
Disraeli was baptized into the Church on the IS 1st of 
July, 1817, at St. Andrew's, Holborn; that he con
stantly attended divine service at Hughendcn, and 
was a communicant no longer ago than last Christmas, 
as the vicar testifies, we have no reason, I believe, for 
saying that he lived and died a Jew. Nor is it true, 
so far as I know, or have learned from the press, that 
he “ persistently refused to allow a clergyman or any 
religious teacher w hatever to visit him " on Ins death 
bed.

Does it appear that any clergyman offered his 
services 7 Doubtless his Churchmanship was of a 
peculiar type, and in many of his acts we cannot 
admire his conduct so far as the Church is concerned. 
But the dignity of his reticence under injuries, his life 
long devotion to the partner of his years, and his con
tempt for mere popularity, are as Canon Farrar says, 
well worthy of our imitation, and certainly ought to 
call forth our respect. His kindness and liberality to 
the Church, arc vouched for by the Rev. Henry 
Blagden, vicar of Hughemlen, w ho thus alluded to his 
death on the first Sunday after Faster :

^ ou know that the life of him whom we mourn 
to-dav stands absolutely alone in the annals of ©in
time. It is the life of a man who, starting with 
everything, humanly speaking, against him, has 
steadily risen, and nobly risen, to fill the post of the 
highest honour in this land. But 1 rather want to 
speak of him to-day a few simple words as he was 
here in Hughendcn, as we knew him and as we 
watched him. No doubt there are many amongst 
those whom I am addressing who have known the 
genial kindness and simplicity with which he was 
always ready to enter into everything that had to do 
with the parish. Have we not here watched him 
coming down, even when at the height of his prosper
ity and power—coming down here, simply and 
humbly. Sunday after Sunday, as often as his "health 
permitted, to take his place amongst us, and worship 
God joining in our service V Again, do w e not 
remember, many of us, how we, in large numbers, 
knelt side by side with him only on Christmas Dav 
last at yon altar, where he received from mv hand 
thé blessed Body and Blood of Christ ? Knowing him 
as we did here in Hugheuden, no man can say tliat he 
was either an irreverent or an irreligious man without 
most cruelly and most foully maligning his memorv.
1 cannot. 1 do not pretend to say, that I enjoyed Ins 
confidence, or anything like great intimacy with him.
I only know this from the necessary intercourse I

have had with him as vicar of the parish for twelve 
years ; and I never in my life heard him breathe a 
syllable w hich could he construed into irreverence or 
want of due regard for the Church, whose constitution 
lie so well understood, and whose place and impor
tance in the nation none valued more highly than he 
did. Let us not, then, judge according to outward 
appearances, hut let ‘ judge by a righteous judgment.’ 
Looking at the man's life how far would you <_r0 
before you met with a man whose temper was so 
completely under control as was his 7 Look at his 
marvellous patience, not only in his political life hut 
here amongst ourselves, and still more, perhaps, it 
shone out in the beautiful and touching scene of his 
last illness, when even racked with pain lie could con
trol himself to give a gentle smile and say one kind 
word to those he loved around him. It is surely by 
these things that we must and ought to judge our 
dear brother whom God has taken to Himself, because 
much was given to him, much responsibility was laid 
upon him, and he has gone to answer for all that at 
the bar of an all-just and at the same time an 
all-knowing and loving God."

I am yours, Ac.,
W. C. Bi; xh'iiAw.

PHI XV E A li'TH EH'S TAXEIXO.

Dear Silt,—Will you allow me. through your col
umns, to call the attention of clergymen desiring a 
change in their field of duty, or w illing to occupy for 
a time one of the outposts of the Christian army, to 
the mission of Thunder Bay. Work was begun here 
some eight years since, under Rev. C. B. Dundas, and 
until lately a commodious church and excellent par
sonage existed a<R a result of parochial liberality. My 
own most pleasant pastorate has extended over 
nearly four years; hut, from a wish to obtain better 
educational opportunities, 1. a few weeks since, 
tendered my resignation to the lord Bishop of Algoma. 
That resignation is to take effect in the end of June. 
I earnestly hope that my little I lock will not he left 
long without a shepherd. There are two Sunday 
stations, seven miles apart, and connected by an ex
cellent road. I have held monthly services in the 
newly-formed settlement in Oliver, oil week-days. It 
is fourteen miles from Prince Arthur, and a good 
government road has been constructed throughout 
almost the entire distance. Silver Islet, another out- 
statiou, may he reached with ease and enjoyment, by 
steamer during the season of navigation. The con
gregations are exceptionally intelligent, interested in 
Church matters, generous almost to a fault, and soci
ally most agreeable.

The only drawback is the lecent destruction by 
fire, of both church and parsonage. This is indeed a 
most serious disaster to the little knot of Church 
people. The spirit of the congregation, however, 
though cast down is not destroyed, and at the Faster 
vestry held last evening, a committee of ways and 
means was appointed to solicit contributions, with a 
view to speedy reconstruction. An appeal has also 
been made to the charity of the Church in F astern 
Ontario and Quebec. Already some few hundreds of 
dollars may he relied upon, and should these efforts 
meet with a reasonable measure of success, I have 
little hesitation in affirming that before the reign of 
ice is inaugurated afresh, the now desolate site will 
he concealed by a new and superior structure.

But a long vacancy in the pastorate would he pecu
liarly discouraging at this juncture, and 1 have writ
ten these lines in the hope of persuading some clerical 
brother to say to my revered and loved Diocesan. 
“ Here am I send me." So may the waste places he 
repaired, and the congregation rescued from a pos
sibly serious measure of disintegration.

Yours Ac.
J. Ker McMorine.

Prince Arthur’s Lauding, April 10th, 1881.

THE Ml SSI OX El E TI» IX A THOM A AXE 
THE X OH TIE WEST.

Sir,—At a meeting of the chapter of the deanery 
of Brant, held in Paris on the 12th inst., the subject 
of the Church's mission field in Algoma and the 
North-West was considered, and it is to lie hoped that 
something tangible will result from the following 
resolutions which was submitted and carried unani
mously : Resolved : “ That in future, the evening
session of our rural deanery meetings he devoted to 
the discussion of foreign mission work ; and that two 
or more speakers he requested to come prepared with 
addresses on that subject, and that a collection he 
made which shall lie forwarded to the Central Board 
of Domestic Missions at Montreal." Now, it seems 
to me. this is a step in the right direction, and could 
all the deaneries throughout the Dominion he induced 
to adopt the same plan, the result would he most
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satisfactory. In the past wo have hoard a groat deal 
about tho Church's duty in this respect, now it is 
high time, as individuals, that wo ili<l cur ihtfif. It is 
not enough to rest on resolutions of Diocesan or 
Provincial Synods. We must get the people interested 
in the work, and this can he done most effectually bv 
jadling them what it is.

I remain yours tic.
T. II. Davis

Brantford, May l(>th, IS,SI.

Jfamtln îxrabing.
15KHOLD I COMM QUICKLY.

“ Coming"-Brothers, heed the watchword 
None may slumber on his post.

Foes throng round, and //, is coming 
With I lis saints, a mighty host.

“ Quickly," yea, e'en now his footsteps 
On the wrapt attentive ear.

Through the world's mad hum and hurry 
Thrilling, echo faint yet clear.

Brothers ! who in faith stand watching, 
Looking for the dawn of day,

Ye shall hear the welcome footfall,
Ye shall see the cheering ray.

Lie your hearts all bruised and shattered, 
By the rude turmoil of life ?

Brightest hope that watchword kindlcth, 
Heralding the end of strife.

Or is life’s sweet cup embittered 
By the loss of those you love,

//c is coming soon, to take you 
Where they rest with him above.

Courage then ! like soldiers quit you,
Sins and sorrows trample down,

Ye are weak, but He is mighty,
None can rob you of your crown.

TIDINESS.

An officer, who commands one of our best regi
ments, has been laughed at for his strict notions 
about order. He is said to have condemned more 
than one young man, as sure to make a had officer, 
because his hoots were not arranged in a straight 
line in his barrack room. This seems absurd, hut 
there is much to he said for the colonel. He knows 
the importance of small things, or rather that nothing 
is trilling ; and he knows that what are called trifles 
help to form character, and show what a man will he 
likely to prove when there is much at stake. Life 
and life's work are made up of small parts. The 
power to make a great effort comes commonly from 
habits gained by many lesser ones. The doing of 
an act of heroism is often hut the end of a long course 
of careful doing well in things that draw no man’s eye.

The old rule says, “a place for everything, and 
everything in its place.” To this may be added “a 
time for everything, and everything in its time.” 
Neglect of these two rules makes much of the working 
power of the world useless, spoils the comfort and 
hope of countless lives, nultiplies temptations, and 
hinders the religion of jierhaps most so-called religious 
people. What a vast number of people need to have 
said to them is this, “ Be tidy, do what you do in order : 
look on your whole life as serious ; do not get out of 
the habit of order in half your life, while you try to 
gain and show the habit in the other half.”

To come to particulars. Be tidy in dress. Some 
scorn care in this, as if they were above such thoughts. 
Some have even measured goodness by slovenliness. 
Tidiness does not mean expense. The cheapest dress 
may he clean and in order. Clothes put on well, and 
well cared for, last longer, and so cost less. If a man 
have no respect fpr his body, which is the ‘‘temple of 
the Holy Ghost," lie has no right to show disrespect 
for those with whom he must live ; nor ought he to 
show such confidence in his worth as to take for 
grnted that others will overlook his slovenliness for 
the sake of it. Everything in its place. The place 
for dirt is not on a man's clothes or person. Who 
can imagine the Pattern Man being slovenly ?

Be tidy in your liouAe. Who can tell how much 
time is lost, how much temper spoiled, how many

had words passed, because nothing can be found when 
it is wanted V There is, also, a sure constant mthi- 

Idice in the look ot a well-ordered house, and in the 
look of a disorderly one. Thus tidiness is not onlv 
an effect hut a cause of what is good.

Be tidy in your use of time. Have a time for work, 
and a time tor rest, and keep to them. Do not mix 
them up together, so as to enjoy neither, and do 
neither well. Many wonder that time goes he so 
vainly. They have never set themselves to work he 
rule, nor have they any free time in which tliev can 
feel they have earned the right to rest.

Religion is a matter of all life, and the •'little 
things ' of every day are part of religion. Even our 
harmless pleasures have their place in making and 
keeping us what God would have us be. But want ot 
order, -untidiness, is made great Use of h\ Satan to 
hinder men's growth in holiness, and spoil the devo 
tion and work they offer to God. The same habits. 1 
the same character, show themselves. Why do so I 
many groan for fear that they get no higher, no far
ther on V In most cases they have no rule or method, 
no care for place or time, no order, or tidiness in t heir 
religion. They have no fixed time for praver or self
searching. or reading of the Scriptures. I hey make 
a great effort, and then fall hack into almost, neglect. 
Tliev have no system of watching for besetting sins, 
and following on them till they have destroyed them. 
They seek for growth in Christian graces in a hap
hazard, scrambling way. They do their work for 
God and the Church without any rule as to time or 
manner.

Happiness and success in this life come very much 
from habits of order, rule, tidiness, showing and influ
encing what a man is and does. Those same habits 
niav not he treated lightly by those whose aims and 
hopes arc beyond earth. They are among the duties 
of religion, and among its greatest helps.

the pa it sox man.

In the far-away country of Now Zealand there is a 
little bird which the natives call the Tui. It is about 
the size of a small pigeon, and a spruce, handsome 
bird of a deep green colour, and sometimes looks 
black, and sometimes bronze. A tuft of fine, white 
curly feathers hangs down from each side of its neck, 
and looks so much like the little white linen hands 
clergymen formerly wore, that the English people in 
New Zealand have named the bird the Parson Bird.

Moreover tho little creature has a way of sitting on 
the branch of a tree, and moving its head about, while 
sending its voice far and near, just as if it were 
preaching, and trying its best to make every one 
interested. It is one of the parrot’s rivals, for it can 
learn to imitate the human voice, and utter not only 
words hut sentences. It can imitate also the songs of 
other birds, the harking of a dog, and, indeed, almost 
any sound it hears, resembling in this respect the 
mocking bird which belongs only to America.

Dr. Buffer, a magistrate in New Zealand, and a 
great naturalist, was once addressing an assembly of 
natives, and especially an old chief in the Council 
House, upon a matter of importance, and urging his 
views with great earnestness. The instant that he 
finished his speech, a Parson Bird in a cage hanging 
from a rafter overhead burst out with, “ Tito!" (false). 
Of course every one laughed, and the old chief, Nepia 
Taratoa by name, said good-naturedly, “ Friend, your 
arguments are very good, but mokni is a very wise 
bird, and he not yet convinced.”

The Parson Bird belongs to the honey-eating family 
of birds, and, like all tho true honey-eaters, has, at 
the end of its tongue, an exquisitely fine brush. It 
dives into certain flowers for honey, and eats also 
berries and insects. In December and January it 
goes from the woods to the flax-fields, which abound 
in the country, to enjoy the honey. | It must he 
remembered that it is summer in New Zealand when 
it is winter with us. January is the hottest month 
of the year in that part of the world )

When at liberty, this bird is one of the liveliest of 
creatures, always in motion among the trees and 
flowers, whistling or singing for its own cheer ; while, 
in the early morning, it sings in concert with othei 
birds of its family, and the little parsons have a 
regular chime of five notes. If caged for a pet, the 
Parson Bird is not quite so gay, but stiff cheerful and 
active, and keeps on singing.

The nest of the wild Parson Bird is rather large ; 
carefully made of dry twigs, moss and grass, and 
usually placed on a low shrub, hut sometimes hidden 
near the leafy top of a forest tree.

Surely this bright and beautiful bird that can not 
only sing charmingly, but also rcqieut words of human 
speech, is worthy of special notice, and may well be 
remembered among the many wonderful winged 
creatures who are gathered into one class, when the 
Church praises God in the words of the grand old 
hymn :

1 * O all ye Fowls of the Air, bless ye the Lord ; 
praise Him and magnify Him forever.”

UNDISCIPLINED TEMPERS.

Of all things which arc to he met with here on 
earth there is nothing which can give such continual, 
such cutting, such useless pain, as an undisciplined 
temper. The touchv and sensitive temper, which 
takes offence at a word; the irritable temper, which 

j finds offence in ex er\t lung. x\ la ther intended or not ;
11 lie "\dolent temper, which breaks through all hounds 
of reason xx hen once roused; the jealous or sullen 

I temper, which wears a cloud ou the face all daw and 
never utters a word of complaint : the discontented 
temper, brooding over its own wrongs; the severe 
temper, which always looks at the worst side of what
ever is done ; the xxillul t.mper, which overrides 
ex cry scruple togratifva whim what an amount of 
pain have these caused in the hearts of men, it we 
could but sum up then results! I low maux a soul 
have tliev stirred to cxd impulses, how manv a 
praver have t hex stilled, lmxx maux an emotion of 
true affection have t hex turned to bitterness! I low 
hard they make all dut les ! I low tliev kill the sxveet 
est and xvariucst of domestic charities! I lltemper is 
the sin requiring long and careful discipline.

WHO TOLD LITTLE ANNA .’ I WONDER.

M its. lx. has had many troubles. And she is able to 
trace them all to t heir source. She married against 
her parents' xvishes, and her husband was a drunkard.
1 have xvritten part of her story, and can give you an 
extract in her own xvords :

I ran out of the house from her husband and to 
the squire's place, by a lonesome road. The clock 
struck twelve at night. Then I came hack again. 
My eldest child j a girl four years old was in the 
next-door neighbour's, telling her she xvas going to 
have such a pretty white frock the next day. She 
said, ” Who told you you was going to have a pretty 
xx lute frock V" She says, "Nobody."

Next morning xve got up. 1 forget xx bother xve liai 
any food or not. 1 got my work ready to go to mar 
ket. My husband seemed in xvonderful low spirits : 
he hardly knoxved xx here to go or xvliat to do. Anna 
she picked up every hit of straw about the house, and 
told him not to play with tire, for fear he’d get burned. 
When he was a-going out, she catched hold of him as 
well as she could, and said, “ Father, wherever you 
go, don't spend your money, nor get drunk.” When I 
got almost home, I met one of my neighliours of the 
name of Mrs. Knight, and she stood and looked at me, 
hut never spoke. I thought to myself, I wonder what 
I 've done to Mrs. Knight, that she don't speak. She 
was a very intimate friend of mine. I came on, and 
met the publican of the “ Old Chequers.” He said 
tome, ” You musn't be frightened. Ho said to me. 
again, “ You musn't be frightened." Your biggest 
girl I Anna] is burnt to death in the house."

PIETY AT HOME.

It xvas a good counsel xvhich Paul gave through 
Timothy xvitli regard to providing for aged relatives 
that people should “show piety at home.” In a great 
many ways this is the home duty, and by its propt r 
fulfilment large good may be wrought.

Many homes are not happy homes because, xvhat- 
ever piety its members may shew in the church and 
society they manifest so little of it within their own 
dwellings. Many seem to act as if without they wore 
a mask which they xve re at liberty to throw off at 
home, yet nowhere ought there to be more consider
ation of the feelings of others, more exact justice, < r 
forbearance, than among those who are bound to each 
other by the ties of human relationship. A great 
deal of injustice is frequently done by want of proper 
thought. Even children are misunderstood and their 
words and actions misrepresented, while their expla
nations are not received with the projier courtesy and 
faith they should command. Some persons are grossly 
and habitually unjust, and manifest most unworthy 
prejudices. In the discussion in households an argu
ment frequently leads to a war of words which results 
only in anger and tears. Far too often it is to be 
feared that a hasty and ill-considered word is de
fended or excused when its injustice should lie frankly 
acknowledged. Many a parent, in a moment of auger, 
makes an unjust allegation against a ■child, which is 
a long-life memory of wrong, because be has not 
Christian grace enough to confess his own fault. -•

To strive to make others happy is one of the best 
ways in which we can show piety at home. It may 
call for self-denial, but it has a rich reward. It is 
well when the memory is used to retain the story 
which will bring a smile around the table,# when 
praise is given without stint where it is deserved, 
when a word of kindly appreciation heard outside the 
family, of any one of its members, is mentioned with 
pleasure. In many homes the mutual holiday gifts 
do much to cement affection, and if there were 
throughout the year more of this kindly feeling, how 
good would it be.
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LULLABY.

Byk-uye, baby, go to sleep, 
Sister’s arms are aching;

Shut your eyes—nay, never peep, 
Baby's time for waking 

Is not now,
Not now.

Bye, bye, baby, slumber-land 
Has so many posies,

Babies there, you understand, 
Play with sweet, sweet roses. 

Softly now,
Sluml>er now.

Angels keep you, baby dear, 
Angels guard you ever ;

Let a clould of grief and tear 
Touch thee, baby, never.

Softly now,
Slumber now.

JAPANF.SK BOYS AND GIRLS.

Aunt. Yes, so I did. Well, this man 
was a priest named Turn, who lived long 
ages ago on the shores of the bay of 
Yedo, not far from Ycilo itself, which 
you know is the old name for Tnkin. 
One day the priest was sitting on the 
sea-shore watching the waves, and 

* thinking of all the wonderful things that 
lay far down out of sight beneath them, 
when suddenly an enormous tortoise 
came crawling out of the sea along the 
sand towards him. He was very fright
ened at first, and thought lie would run 
away to bis temple up in the lulls. But 
the great creature made a polite bow, 
and, in very good Japanese, told him 
not to bo afraid, for that be would not 
hurt him. “I am come," said he, “to 
take you for a ride, and show you some 
of the wonders of the great sea. You 
must get on my back, and I will carry 
you very safely.” The priest bad now 
lost all bis fear, and did at once as be 
was bidden, sitting quite easily on its 
broad back. Then the tortoise turned 
and plunged with him beneath the sur
face. On be went through waving forests 
of beautiful seaweeds and groves of 
coral ; and as they went the snowy sands 
beneath them glittered and shone with 
"things most beautiful and rare. At 
last they arrived at the gates of a most 
ellegant and noble palace, such as no 
human eye bad ever before seen. At 
its entrance stood a lovely and radiant 
mermaid ready to receive the traveller. 
She welcomed him, and led him through 
the lofty balls and corridors of a pa
lace, all built of precious stones, 
which glowed in these blue depths 
with a light fairer than any wo know. 
Here she entertained him as a royal 
prince for four days. But be remem
bered the earth from whence he had 
come, and could not be persuaded to 
remain any longer, so at parting the 
mermaid gave him a box which she 
warned him never on any account to 
open. Then bidding him farewell, she 
again placed the tortoise at his service. 
Soon they reached the shore which 
they had so lately left. The shore was 
there, and so were the hills, but all 
el<e was changed. The forest ill which 
his temple had stood was gone, and in 
its place were waving fields, and (dose 
at hand a large town rose along the 
shore. Soon children came running up 
to seethe strange man who had come 
from the sea. He a ked them alter hi- 
temple, and his friends, and relations, 
but they only stared at him as if they 
understood not what he said. Then 
then elders came, and of them he also 
inquired ; but they knew nothing of the 
things he asked them. Then he told 
them his wonderful story, and at last 
they remembered that by a dim tra

dition the priest of the temple of which 
, he spoke had disappeared suddenly on 

a summer day, but that, they said, was 
four hundred years ago. And he was 
greatly astonished, and was like one in 
a dream. And so he went with them 
to the town and there abode. And 
they asked him what it was he carried 
so carefully in the box, but he refused 
to open it or to tell them. And so he 
lived among them always. In the even
ings the neighbours, young and old, 
would gather round him, and listen 
while he told them the wonders of the 
sea and of the mermaid's palace, and of 
the mermaid. But he had no peace, 
for all his friends and all he cared tor 
were dead long years before, and so one 
day he thought he would open the box. 
Now when he opened it, a white vapour 
came creeping out and rose aroun I him 
until it had covered all the place where 
he was. And when the neighbours 
came running up, thinking there had 
been a fire, there came out to meet 
them, from the white smoke, an old 
man, bent and feeble, who soon after
wards died.

Non. () thank you, auntie : what a 
beautiful story ! It reminds me a little 
of what we arc reading at school about 
Ulysses, who went to live for seven 
years with Calypso and she promised 
him immortality.

Fi>. Yes, and it is something like the 
seven sleepers of Ephesus, which you 
know father told us was a very old 
story.

Aunt. Many stories in different 
countries seem to have had a common 
origin, and they help to prove what we 
read in our Bibles about (lod having 
made of one blood all the nations of 
the earth. The people have been se
parated from one another through sin, 
and it is the duty of all who love (rod 
to do what they can to help them to 
know about the one true God, so that 
they may again be made one m our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

A SERMON ON BEARS.

Uncle Fred was sitting under a tree 
in the orchard, reading his paper. The 
children caught sight of him, and then 
there was a rush and a hurry to see who 
could get to him first. Will and Tom 
were the fastest runners, and didn't 
mind the fence any more than a log ; 
they were up to it and over it in a 
minute. But poor little Bobby and Sue, 
though they went as fast as their little 
legs could carry them, were far behind ; 
and besides, the fence was too high for 
them to climb. So they set up a pitiful 
cry, begging the boys to wait anil help 
them. Will and Tom were in too much 
of a hurry for that, and the poor little 
things would have cried in vain, had not 
Uncle Fred left Ins tree and newspaper, 
and lifted them over the fence.

Will and Tom were resting under the 
tree when lie came back, looking rather 
ashamed.

“ Why, you are not as kind as the 
bears,” Uncle Fred said. “ 1 am going 
to punish you by making you listen to a 
sermon.”

The boys looked doleful enough at the 
idea. They had hoped Uncle Fred would 
tell them one of his nice stories.

“ The sermon will be preached by— 
bears 1” said Uncle Fred, with a sudden 
spring at Sue and Bobby at the last 
word. Of course they all jumped and 
screamed,and the boys began to brighten 
up again.

•• Do you know how they catch bears 
in Russia?”

No. the children didn't, and they set
tled themselves with a delighted air, for 
they knew a story was coming.

“ It is easy enough, as they do it. 
Why. you children could catch half a 
dozen at once, if von chose."

" Could we. really, Uncle Fred V” the 
bovs asked eagerly.

“ Gould we. too?" echoed Bobby and 
Sue, with wide-open eyes.
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*• Yes. if you were strong enough to 
dig a pit several feet deep. Will and 
Tom could do that, if I helped a little, 
and Bobby and Sue could cover the top 
with turf, leaves, and sticks, so has to 
hide the hole. Then all we would have 
to do would be to put some food on top. 
hide behind a tree, and watch."

•• And then, what next ?" cried the 
children in a breath.

•• Why then we would see a big black 
bear shuffling along. As be came near 
the pit, he would begin to sniff, and look 
around to see where the food was. In 
a minute he would see it, hut the mo
ment he would put his paw on the turf, 
lie would go to the bottom ot the pit.

“ Would it kill him ?"
“O no ; but he couldn't get out pos

sibly, and then the hunters would come 
and shoot him. But if four or five bears 
happen to tumble into the same hole, 
they all get out again."

“ Tell us, tell us!" Bobby said, as 
Uncle Fred stopped at just the most in
teresting part of the story to knock 
down an apple.

“ Well, they make a ladder, by step
ping on each other's shoulders, and so 
they reach the top of the pit and get out 
—all but the bottom one, and he, poor 
fellow, would never get out, if bears 
were not kinder than boys."

Will and Tom were too much ashamed 
to ask how, so Uncle Fred went on :

“ The first thing they do, when they 
get out themselves, is to get a branch of 
a tree, which they let down to their 
poor brother bear. In a minute more 
he is out, and away they all scamper 
to the woods. If the bears were like 
some boys, they would have left the 
poor, helpless bear to cry in the pit, 
while they ran off to have a good time."

Uncle Fred had told them a story, but 
the boys found they had been listening 
to a sermon all the time.

It was one they could not hélp re
membering, either, for whenever they 
started to run and leave their little 
brother and sister to help themselves, 
the bears' sermon would come into their 
minds, and they would be so ashamed 
to have bears kinder than boys, that 
they would stop and be kind too.

WILLIE AND EVA.

Willie was a pretty boy as one would 
wish to see ; as bright a little fellow as 
ever trotted at a mother’s side. But 
Willie had a dreadful temper. Many a 
scrowl settled on his bonny brow, and 
many a harsh word fell from his pouting 
lips. Full often did his sister Eva re
ceive a blow from his hand which 
brought tears into her gentle eyes.

One day Willie and she were playing 
in the garden, and Willie, having caught 
a butterfly, was impaling it on a sharp 
pin, when his sister remonstrated, and 
told him it was very cruel ; but Willie 
only laughed. Then Eva tried to rescue 
the poor insect, and Willie, in a passion, 
struck her with Ins clenched list and cut 
her lips. Then she left him; and crying 
bitterly, went into a summer-house, and 
sobbed herself to sleep.

Then Old Father Dromio came and 
told her a story. He told her that once, 
in a far away land, there lived a very 
fierce and cruel giant, who would tor
ture those he caught, and sometimes 
even kill them, and that the people of 
the land became very much afraid of 
him and the king offered a reward to 
any knight who should kill the giant and 
rid the country of him.

Very many brave and noble men tried; 
but all were driven back either with 
hard words or hard blows ; or, after 
being tortured, were throxvn back on the 
road and left to die.

Mighty engines were made to destroy 
the giant, but they had no power over 
him ; wounds and blows he seemed to 
laugh at.

At last a very young knight offered to 
try and rid them of the monster. He 
was laughed at by the people as a silly 
boy, and none cared to help him.

In the night he set off alone to the 
giant's castle. As lie was going, ho 
met a fairy, who asked him lii.s mission.

“To slay the giant," was the reply.
“Nay, thou canst not do that," said 

the fairy ; " but if thou wilt do as 1 tell 
thee, thou niayest, perchance, put him 
to flight, and eventually drive him away 
altogether."

“Oh, tell me how, kind fairs'!" ex
claimed the young knight.

“ Throw aside thy sword and armour, 
and take in thy hand these sweat- -ren
ted lilies of till' valley, whose petals 
might vie with the snow in pm itv ; and 
when he shall come forth in fury to 
crush thee, throw one of these flowers 
in 11is face, or at his breast, or in his 
path, and lie will fall hack ; and finis 
continue, making a throw for every 
thrust of his, and thou slialt surely con
quer."

The fairy then placed the flowers in 
his hand, and vanislu d.

The young knight did as she com
manded ; and when the giant came upon 
him with rage, lie gently threw a blos
som in his path.

The giant stumbled, and then flushed, 
and drew back.

The knight followed him up, strewing 
the ground around him with the frag
rant flowers, until at length the giant 
Hung down his arms and fled.

Eva awoke, and thinking about her 
dream, asked her nurse what it meant.

The nurse thought over the dream, 
and explained it as follows :

“ The giant's name is Bad Temper, 
which makes itself a terror and a sorrow 
to all who arc near. It is not to be con
quered by hard words nor blows-,• but 
by kindness and gentle answerings, 
which blunts its sharp words and break 
down its mighty strength. Little acts 
of kindness will soon put it to light, as 
the sweet-scented Howcrs did the giant 
in your dream."

A BAD DUET.

Nothing is more lovely in boys and 
girls than quiet, sweet tempers. Some 
days ago two young friends of ours went 
into the parlour to practise a duet on 
the piano. They were brother and 
sister. For a time the music came in 
jerks, then stopped altogether. Open
ing the door, another duet was heard. 
“ You didn’t.” “ I did." “ I say you 
were too fast.” “But I know I wasn't.” 
This is what we heard—a very sad duet, 
in which there was no music. An un
happy temper spoils our sweetest enjoy
ments.

FAITH IN GOD’S PROMISE.

Two little girls brought flowers to 
their teacher, and one of them said :

“You shall have some of my hya
cinths too ; I will bring them to you. 
Mrs. Bryant has promised me some."

“Ah, but you haven't got them yet.
“ Well," said tin* child :|“ but it ‘s just 

the same. She said so, and she will do 
it, I know."

So God says 1 le will hear 1 lis children s 
prayers, He will forgive our sins, lie will 
bear our burdens, He will strengthen us 
in the hour of trial, and bring us safe 
home to heaven. Do we rejoice in all 
these blessings as though we had them, 
just as this little girl counted the hya
cinths her own, because her friend had 
promised them ?

A MOTHER S HEIGH HO!

Heigh-Iio. handle the dough !
How I do wish that dinners would grow - 
-\ sponge-cake vine or a doughnut tree 
What a refreshing sight to sec !

Heigji-ho, measure and sew !
How I do wish that garments would grow 
An overskirt bush, or roundabout trpi 
What a refreshing sight twould be!
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LONG AND SHORT DAYS.

At Berlin and London the longest 
day has sixteen hours and a half ; at 
Stockholm, the longest day has eighteen 
hours and a half ; at Hamburg, the 
longest day has seventeen hours, and 
the shortest seven ; at St. Petersburg, 
the longest day has nineteen, and the 
shortest five hours; at Toruea. in Fin
land, the longest day has twenty-one 
hours and a half, and the shortest two 
hours and a half ; at Wanderhus, in 
Norway, the day lasts from the 21st of 
May to the 22nd of July, without inter
ruption ; and at Spitzbcrgen, the longest 
day is three months and a half.

Pennies given to God's cause from 
love to Him are more than a ton of gold 
given for mere show.

ritonui MA UK ET.
Toronto. May il. lhhl.

* c. •IT C
Wheat, Fall. hush. .............. 1 o to 1 11

Do. Spring 1 12 ... 1 1*
Barley h-7
Oats ....... .................... 41 40
Peas...................... ................ 70 70
Rve ...................... <17 0 OS
Flour, brl........... 4 M 4 00
Reef, hind quarters <; (Xi ... h (HI
Do. fore quarters .7 oo ... i; (hi

Mutton...................... 7 oo S f>)
Hops. 100 lb K 2-7 ... s so
Beets, bushel .70 . . 55
Onions, bushel 1 00
Cabbage, dozen 40 ... 1 00
Carrots, bushel 2.7 ;to
Parsnips, bushel ... ;u> ... 3.7
Turnips, bushel 20 ... 30
Potatoes, bushel 40 45
Apples, barrel 1 00 ... 1 50
Shinnch, bushel 1 00 1 05
Rheubarb. doz. 0 40 0 (70
Lettuce, doz. 0 ;$o (I 45
Onions, doz. 0 1.7 0 20
Radishes, doz. 0 00 0 80
Asparagus, doz. 0 40 0 50
Chickens, pair ................... ....... ... -----
Fowls, pair............... <V7
Ducks, brace ... . 00 . . . 0 75
Geese.................. 70 ... i oo
Turkeys............................... .................. 0 75 ... ‘2. 00
Butter, lb rolls ...... .................. *20 22

Do. dairy ............... 14 10
Eggs, fresh .................. 12 13
Wool, ^ lb ................ ................... 24 ... 27
Hay. ^ tan .............. 10 00 12 00
Straw, ton ... 7 50 ... 7 75

! IT IVaufy of 1‘olhh. Saving Labor, Clcnnlinivs. 
Durability anti I ln anm-sa Vni qualvd.

AlUiiSti iiito.s., lTepnclors, Canton, Mas*

Each package of the genuine has our Trade 
Mark a cut of the Rising Sun 

Trade Mark copyrighted in United States in fo 
Registered Uni'. States Patent Oltice in 1*7-j. 
Registered in Canada in 1*711.
Registered in Great Britain in lsso.

LYMAN, SONS A Co.,
MONTREAL, Agents

cOMM UN ION SK It VICKS.
—AND

OFFERTORY PLATES.
Supplied on shortAiotice, and at moderate 

prices.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium

UU YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

P. JAMIESON the GREAT CLOTHIER
TORONTO,

AGRICULTURAL HALL. VOHNEIi QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.

HAMILTON,
CORN Ell KING AND JAMES STREETS.

Send for Samples and Self-Measurement. Card which enables any Gentleman to 
take hi* own measure as eorectlv as if taken by a 

Practical Tailor.

Thoee mmwrring an Advertisement will 
eonler n favor upon the Advertiser and 
Rnbllmher by elating that they enw the Ad
vertisement lathe DOMINION C’HUKCH- 
.11 AN.

All forms of Nervous Debility so commonly 
prevalent, yield to the vitalizing powers of Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It is the best regulator of 
the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys ; the most perfect 
Blood Purifier and permanent Tonic known. 
Purely vegetable, safe and pleasant to take, and 
entailing in its effects as a health restorative. 
Sample Bottles 10 cents.

To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED BRICKS, Plain
and Moulded, by the New Edinburgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Architects-in-Chief 
of the Canadian and American Governments, for 
interior and exterior of Public Buildings.

Terra Cotta in Red &White
MADE BY THE

Clark Terra Cotta Company, of Glen 
Falla, N. V.

Send for Designs.
Orders now Received.

G. L. Garden,
4711 King Ml. Weal, Toronto.

—Dealer in < ivneral

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lunilyy Street, Toronto.
Funerals supplied in First-Class Kyle, at the 

Lowest Rates. The best Heaises in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That OltALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifico 
Did make them whiter still ,

So friends dispel vour prejudice 
And try it, 'tis for sale

ItV AM. DKVGGINTN.

(h 170 A WEEK, ft hi a day at home, easily made, 
g) I ti Costly Outfit free. Address TRUti & CO., 
Augusta, Maine.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

84 A 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—At 63 King M. Went.
G. P. SHARPE

- n chromos, name in new type, lOc. by mail 
j” tOAgts.Samples lOc.U.S. Card Co.Northford,Ct

T. ZMZ CLARK,
OTTAWA.

The Ministers’and Teachers’Blbie.
This magnificent 

Parlor Bible te Ira- 
Iported from London 
jand la endorsed m» 

I ter rhw neat by the 
leading Bishops ol 
England. In addi
tion to the Old and 
New Testaments It 
contains tWm Co» 
«ordonnée of lllble
Word»! 40,000Ref
erences with Con
text* An Encyclope
dia. prepared by the 
leading special 1st»ol 
Europe, In each de
partment of Biblical 
study, upon thous
ands of important 
subjects necesaary 
to the Intelligent 
study of the floiy 
Word. A Dictionary 
of Proper Names, 
with Pronunciation. 
Id full-page colored 

, Maps, corrected to 
. the latest surreys. Po
etry. Music, Ethnology, 

r- Plants, Animals, and Jew
ish Sects of the Bible, etc. 

‘Superior to all others. A’. T. 
Tim?». “A complete Biblical En- 

rclopepflla. ” — Ixmdo* Time a. “We 
like thi* Bible the best of any we have ever seen or used, 
and consider the price extremely lor. The book is what 
it purports to be. .« h.tr"**- Chicago) editorial,
April 1st. 1880. “This Bible it bound in French morocco, 
gilt edge, with silk book mark, and has copious refer
ences. The firm hliows letters from many purchasersex
pressing complete satisf.-vtlm "Oh the book- ’ ’—lr2* 
/Am > t rr.'Hfn S 1 17. IHaj) lift Special Offer! To 
rapidly introduce this Bible in Amei c-a we will, for a Hm- 

tune wml one cony. /«»*/-/ aoi, to any address on re- 
ceint of .mlv $2,00! • »2 rorf-e-.-i. fur S3 SO! ! 
Other nibles.wTtn !•*» matter, sell for »,6.00. Order at 
ono« aoj mention this iui|.-r, $|Ç I Reward If'not 
exactly iui lies' nl,<1. Agents wailed. II O? HANFORD 
g CO 163 Randolph Btreet. Chlukgu, Hi.. Sole Agents.

The Cheapest and Best Tailor and Clothier in'Canada 

HOTE THE PRICES!

: -,

Boys’ Saits from $2->3 up.

Ready M-vlc Suits in ad *lvi )"* an i co’ums, from ♦ lO'OO.np.

Halifax Tweed Suits to order, $12.

Working Men’s Smocks and Overalls, 37 oents’oaoh.

Ready Made Pants, SU5Ü.

Jamieson’s Celebrated Pants, $3-50.

Jamieson’s Working Men’s Shirts, 50 cents.

Ready Made Suits (300 to choose from), 18, worth'114.

Gents Furnishing and Hosiery of all kinds.

Children’s Summer Suits at Fabulous Low Figures.

Cuffs, Collars, Scarfs and Ties.

Queen’s Councils’ and Barristers’ Robes.

Cergymen’s Full Black Suits, Gowns, Surplices, made to order, at specially 

low rates

NET CASH ; but DELIVERED FREE all over CANADA.

IS* Correspondence Invited.

NOTH THF iDDBBII ABOVE IN TORONTO AN» HAMILTON

*
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BCARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children, 111) O'Connor 

8t., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. 8. Sinclair, (widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies' School, Ottawa.)

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders. 
HKFFHENCFN

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends anil patrons of the School.
Lent Term trill begin February 10th ; 

Spring Term Ajiril ‘10th. 
iSr*Circulars on Application..in

HELLMUTH LADIES COLLEGE.

PATRONESS, -H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
ITInelc a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano anil Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, * UK) per annum.
A Deduction of one-hall for Ihe daughter* 

of Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars" anil full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkli.mvth Ladies' Coli.kok, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

TIHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB VOl’iHlii I.ADIKN.

/’t endent,— The Lori! Hishnp at lornnto.
This School offers a liberal Education at u rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured ill every.depart
ment. . The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of thoirpupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after Easter vacation on 
TUESDAY, APRIL -"th, when new pupils max 
be admitted for TRINITY TERM.

Fees, per Term, *11 to *is. Additional for board- 
era, $45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Puincipal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

rjlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

TRI NITY TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 25th.
Applications for admissou or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address.

• THE GROVE,;'
Lakefielil, Ontario

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

HOSIERY. GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, Ac.

IO# lOlMGK NT., TORONTO.

N PEARSON, DENTIST.

No. 2 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

AND

RELIABLE

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1870.

ONTARIO
----- STAINED------

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., &c.,

Ill the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Wind ows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

It. LEWIS. Loudon, Out.

cAN ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
KhTAllI.lsHr.D Is.Vi.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

70 King Street West, Toronto

sT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Under the Direction ok

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of hoarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, *500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret's School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S

TRONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

»3T SIMCOIS STREET.

Uader the patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W. 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. & Mrs. 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,—J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited number of pupils desiring to study the
ll*n Brnnc hr* of Educa-I.angunge* or Engl

tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of Engl anil, In connection with the study 
of Music, will bo received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

IRIVATE TUITION,

Boys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the —

Rev. E. Ransford
(LL.B., CAMBRIDGE & TRIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

90 Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.

Medprn languages a Specially.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
all styles of C Imrvli <i:i* Filling* to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. S. KEITH & CO. 
King St. West. Toronto

^ESTABLISHED 183G.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal

RO B E RTS’ E Y E OINTMENT.
The English Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. 

It is Worth its Weight in Gold, lt Cures 
when all others fad.

Buy u Trial Box for 25 cents, that will convince 
the most sceptical of its pow er to cure. 

Dll,I. WORTH, Druggist,
bis King Street East.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

B E A V E R LOCK WORKS.
II, Victoria Mirerf, Toronto.

Every description of KEYS made. LOCKS 
repaired. BELLHANGING. LOCKSMITHS to 
the Toronto Post Office anil Dominion Postal 
Service. All work warranted. Manufacturers of 
White Metal house and pew door NUMBERS, Ac

(hC A.— nn per day at home. Samples worth 
Cpu LU tiU *5 free. Address Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine.

PER CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE $25 IN A $100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from

A. R. Flint and iTIncdonald.
The only General Wholesale House selling to 

Consumers.

A Clergyman sends us word that lie is much 
pleased with goods bought at

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD, 
35 COLBORNE St.

TORONTO.

,BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells of Pure Vopper aud Til tor Chuiehe> 

^Schools, Fire Alarma, Vat ma, etc* FULLS 
WARRANTED. Catalogue Rent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Circinnsti. O

With the approach of Spring, Biliary Com 
plaints prevail that often lead to serious results 
Guard against their attack in time by usingagainst ttieir atti 
Burdock Blood Bitters : the best Liver Iuvigoura 
tor, Kidney Corrector, Regulator of the Bowels 
and Secretions, and the purest, most permanent 
Tonic in the world. For sale by all dealers.

[May 26, 1881.

H. STONE, Senr.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YOZDsTG-E! ST.
!Ve Connection with nny Firm ol 

*nme Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

TIIOTIAM NQIIBE,
Proprietor.

N.B. — The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 4J AN D 45 KING ST R E E T WES T, 

Over E. Hooper & Co's Drug Store.
TORONTO.

Rkff.ri;nces.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops of Toronto. Huron, and Ontario.

ill.
I''!

illVililljlliiiiiii.;1 "in,:. ■

BUIDERS OF ALL T1ÏE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, *2,300.

“ “ 2 “ " 000.
“ “ 2 “ " 450.

Second hand Organs at *200, *300, *500, $850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

Burdock
Rlood

Bitters

— 246 YONCE STREET.—

FO U X D,—RICH BLUE BLACK
CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

the colour, and living finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

The priées are
25c, .Vic. ;tse. 4V‘. VV. line, 75c. s5c. and *1'00.

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.

I/batts

INDIA PALE ALE & BROWN STOUT

HIGHEST AWARDS liKl'KlM'.I) EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Wale ley liret-el»** tirorer*.

JOHN LABATT.
London, Out.

•An,/"'.•! t i th til ti t'u.. 220 ) unge Street,
TiirnlltiI, Sale A'/i llt.s. ,

CHEAPEST BIBLE.3
FOK^l^^MK1N-CASH PREMIUMS

J. YOUNG.
I'NDEKTAKKR,

361 Yonge St., Toronto.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO„
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, BollFoun 

ders, Troy, N. Y„ manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bella. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

jÇUl C*
%

'watch.

fa».

DAVIS BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St., TORONTO

T10 ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a mott decideii 
success. For an equal balanced pressure proiliic 
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cauno 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to som 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Bull 
ers. Estimates furnished by direct apphcatio 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BEK**1’ 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.


